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raenta and food-stuflscan only be success
lully manufactured when the uncertainly
caused by an unstable currency is climinatiNl.
Is it the trader, then, that is the only
ono benefited by cheap money? Wo
Q. S. PALNTER,
have seen how ready ho is to advance his
Surgeon llentiBt
oods—how loth ho Is to cut them down,
s it his pockets that all the profit drops
CjrOrncK—over AMen Bro'a .Tewalry Store
into ? Let ns aec. Tho trader is obliged
oppoelta People's NsVl Bank.
to cany a stock of (say) from three to
BESlDkitOE—cofner College and Qetchell Sts.
ten tliousand dollars in value. A conskl.rcri am now prepared to admioisterpare I
erablc proportion of the slock ol nnykihd
Hilrout Ozidg Qas, whioh 1 shall constantly
of goods, cither in its raw or wrought
keep on hand ibr those who wish for this annsstate,
la imported. Now the peiwn that
tbetlo when having teeth extracted.
sends those goods to this country gets his
0. S. PALMEB.
pay in gold and the importer has got to
VTaterville, Jan. 1, 1878.
charge enough for them so that, what
VOL. XXXIII.
NO. 7.
WATERVILLE, ME...............FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1879.
ever may \)0 Uio fluctuation, he will bo
MISS EMIllE 8. PHILLIPS,
certain to get back enough to purchase
Teacher of Instrumental Music.
not one be happy who is every day near tlie gold to pay for them and leave a pro
some maintain P Or is it the province of Government is a thing of such miracufit lor himself. Ho, therefore, adifs a
^sterbille
ing Home?
Residbnob on Sherwin Street.
the college so to develop the soul ns to lous power, that it may lake a piece of
good round sum to the invoice price and
paper,
write
horse
upon
it
and
make
It
iresferve the balance of ail its faculties P
There are slgna’s of peace flying ont.
sends them to the retailer. (Wo may
Jf^ercnoes.—E. Todhjkk, Dr. of Mnslc, and
From
IleaTen’s
reftilgeilt
wall;
ahorse;
so
wonderful,
that
with
it
the
lU other words, does tho college wliich
overlook the fact that goods generally
Pttor. St. a. Emert, of N. E. Cons, of Mnslc,
EPH. MAXHAM.
- DAN'L R. WING.
Anil
the
crimson
banner
of
Love
is
wared
farmer
may
carry
hi.s
grist
to
mill
or
the
neglects or ignores any element of man’s
Boston.
Uy Him who is Lord of all.
go through several hands such ns tlio
IVY DAY POEM.
KDITO.-.S
AND
rnOPKISTOXa,
student
trot
out
his
Greek.
Tho
farmers,
nature, develop real power P We reply,
1 fluller my lifted wings,—
lirokcr, jolibcr, etc., beloro tliey rcacli
in the first place, that it is a mistake to also, too many of them, accept the doc
I am longing to hear the call.
BY nARRY LYMAN KOOPMAtf.
the retailer.) 'The retailer has to pay for
J. K. SOULE,
suppose that the intellect can grapple trine ; but the college boy has seen too
Tills is a pleasant spot in which to wait those goods witliin thirty days. Ho may
tFor the Mail.)
with tho problems of nature witliout at much Greek to take stock in tliat kind of
n an afternoon in June,
Teacher of Mnsic. OWhen
and work, if I must stay until it sounds. keep them instock some time before sell
the birds were all in tune,
the same time calling into exercise the a horse.
MOONLIGHT'S LAND.
“But can you like to live in solitude P ing them. When ho sells them, n large
WATERVILLE, ME.
And a breath came nnltry sweet
moral or religious faculties; for, there is
These three classes of men—first, those
I should go mud at tlio thought of such a part arc to bo paid lor any lime from six
IJ3r Popii/B oan leave thlr address at Hendrick From the greonnward under feet,
freely a problem ot any depth in phys who would be fitted directly for a partic
•on’s Bookstore.
And the atrawberricn with their rednena
Cai’E Ccd, Mass.
fate,” says a dear ludv.
months to one or two years hence. Infla
ical or psychological science which has ular vocation; second, those who have a
8ct the slopes on lire with gladness,
I sliould “ go mad ” much sooner were ted prices make high interest, and this
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
not a moral or religious bearing. Nor is distaste for certain deparlnicnts of study;
Tlie people of Moonlight’s Land arc an I condeimied to live with uncongenial must be rrokoiicd in to make up the price.
I sought mo out a bank,
IJy a grove’s wind-winnowing flank;
mere silence upon such beariug of any third, those who would bo schooled in honest, earnest, unaffected folk, minding mates, lluinaii beings were not made With a rising market larger profits are
PfANOM AND OltUANSAnd—it may have been the beat,
scientific question by any means an ab special science—all plead for more elec not high tliing.s, or fantastic fasliioua. to dwell alone; Init that is not tho worst alw.ays added than in a stable market,
Or, the turfy odor sweet,
sence of teaching. The silence itself is tive studies. They overlook the <lepend- In their clean calicos, and thoir deep lale, by a great deal—even if you arc and if the rise Is caused by a real improve
Or, nerhaps it was the r^ncss
EDMUND F, WEBB,
noted and is olten more eftcctive teach ence which exists in a well ordered cur- sun bonnets, tliey move about, bound by sick, or it you die all alone. How ratieb ment in business, the increased pronUaro
Of the Btrawborries on the bank,
Or, it might have been the maple’s
rleiiUim; and forget that, for the settle no conventionalities. Over the fences or liarder to li.avo those with you that arc so much wealth really made; but if tho
ing than direct statement.
Murmur deep;
Again, every instructor must, to a cer ment of the practical questions in special through them they go—women as well always finding fault with you, Y'es—and increasing profits are accompanied by a
But at anv rate it happened,
tain extent, teach by his personality, and departments, sound mental stamina, and as men. They carry portions to each those tliat expect more of you than you deereasing value of tlie oiirrcnoy, the aeljAs I sat there thinking, blinking,
WATESVrUUS.
it is well nigh impossible that teacher and a knowledge of general prineiplea, is the I other, and " sjieak comlortably ” ono to can possibly accomplish; and who will er is not beiielUted and the consumer is
In the sultry snmmer sunlight,
pupil, both intellectual, moral, and relig thing most needed. But against this another. 1 came amonj' them eight chill and change towards you if you can
That 1 nodded dozed and sank
ious beings, be brought in contact with struggle for elective^ Colby "has stood years ago, (for tlie first time,) an utter not reach tho mark they make for you. harmed. Tho same is true, although per
Into sleep.
haps in a somewhat loss degree, of pro
rOSTK & STEWART.
out moving the soul along the whole lino her ground well. In reality she has but Granger. I liked tlioni at oneo and have Woo imtoyou, if you fall into the power ducts raised, manufactured and sold in
And, Hkc him of ancient day,
of its powers. The action upon any par* two elective studies and these are hall liked them more and more ever since; ofsiielil And yet “it is not good,"e.\Who upon % mom in May,
this coiiiilry. FlneliiatiDg prices means
ticular power may be positive or it may term. Another is laid down in the oata- though rather disastnius to me was that ceiit by eoiilriist, to be alone. Still, if oxlortioiiale prices to the consumer, with
Lying upon Malyem hills,
Lulled by music of a stream,
be negative. For example, the contact logue, but for some reason, election never first venture. 1 send you, wilii this, a you can't help it, what profit to fret} It no corresponding boneflt to the producer
Dreamed in sleep a wondrous dream;
WATERVILLE. ME.
of soul with soul may result in religion; occurs. Many of our best colleges, yield- history in verso ot it, niul if you do not is bvUuv to sing and be glad, that, if you
Lio, the sleep in which 1 fell,
handler.
it may result in irreligion. In either ing to the strife, have tried tho elective admire the poetry, I don’t know wliat I liave none to increase your joy, you liave ami
Wanted not its miracle
1.S no ono then henenilod by cheap
system
within
tho
last
fifty
years,
but
shall
think
of
yourjudgmont.
case
tho
native
faculty
is
brought
into
Of
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world
built
up
again,
nunc
to
make
you
sad.
We
sliall
all
have
Qae (D<
money and lliictiialing prices 1 Yes, there
In the tissues of the brain;
most return to the fixed uniform and clasThere arc empty liousos along tills our very own, if ever we cuter Heaven. is one class that makes money. When
activity and developed.
And the purport of my vision
shore, neat and pleasant. Tlio laiiiilies
But while all the powers of the soul sical curriculum.
I
Iqvo
to
sit
in
my
door
in
the
evening
prices begin to lluotnate, tliey ate ns cer
I will venture to repeat.
Those charging the classical curriculum have died, or moved^away, and tho and wall'll the beacon sliiiiiiig from afar, tain to make thoir appcaraiUM and to
necessarily and constantly act together,
Office in Watsrville Bank
it is possible to neglect or ignore in a from tho other side, concede tliat the I houses arc for sale: so if any one wants over llie iHiaceltil .-ea. I lake it for a ciiiisiiiiio the earnings of a people as vul
It was morning, and I stood
Bnilding.
In a city’s solitude,
system of education one or another of short course of lour years ouglit to be such a homo, for that one there is room sign. Across a colder sea, slime, clear tures are to devour carrion. Tliese are
MAIN ST...........................WATEBVILLE.
Wherein I could nought distinguish
them. The utter anarchy and antago disciplinary rather than professional; but here. But i hoio is only tlie sea for ex- and steadily, .the lights of Hume. No tile speeiilaturs and gamblers,—the bulls
That familiar seemed to me.
nism which characterizes the thinking question whether the study ot ancient 1 citemenl. It needs one who is tired of liiiiiiaii dwelling, no liuiiiaii being, is in and bears of tho money market. Con
X^Collecting a specialty.
Through the long street’s high-walled shade
world is the necessary consequences of classics gives more discipline than equal- tho changes and the lalsc shows ot tlie siglit from iiiy iroiil door, (lliougli good trast Hie Wall street of to-day with Ih.at
Rang the ceaseless roar of trade,
Like the bellow of the shore-defied
sucli neglect.
ly good study in modern languages, or world to he contented here,
neighbors are williin call,) and 1 can im of I8(i8. To-day the bnsliie.ss of the bro
FRED H. FALES,
And chafing sea.
Another very pleasant feature of the agine myself as solitary us was Alcxuu- ker is as logiiiuiate as that ot the grocer;
Is then this warring force which comes even in the natural sciences. But in this
Here I wandered up and down.
from a onesided culture the power which quarter, the opponents of tho ancient place is the custom of leaving gaps in all dcr Selkirk. Ttic liarlior bars arc green, llici; il was till! pivslimo of tlio gambler.
And I asked about the town;
it is the function ol the college to bring languages have been so often and so fences—of field, garden, and grove— and they impart a beautiful color to llie Forltiiics were iiiado and lost in an hour.
What its name was, what its business,
forth P Manifestly not. We seek a pow Iboroughly defeated, that it is only now Uirougli wliich pedestrians can pass and waters Unit liow about tliciii, coiitra.sliiig I’lie revenues of great railways were
And its chief celebrity.
The reply oamo: ‘ Waterville, Maine;
er which will not accomplish its own and then they m-ake a bold attack. About go by footpaths, the most direct way, riclily witii the blue and gray of tliosc siiuandcred in siieeulalion and dissipation,
timber, cotton, grain;
destruction. A power which, springing two years ago Pres. Porterof Yale college, the most agreeable way, to any dostiiia more dislunl. Many are the wliite wings while tho nnforluiiale sliaro-holders saw
Surgeon Dentist Business,
But the glory of the place
Irom a harmonious development of all after a clear and lull discussion, reaches | tion. The effect is surprising to a .slraii tliat lly in lliiilicr, and arc folded at the .“lock watered and tlio roads ruined
Is its University.*
Offioc IX Savikos Baxk BuiIiDixo,
the elements of a true manhood, will rise the following conclusion :—“ The student ger unwonted to this peculiarity. You night along llie liorizuii. The lights and tlieniselves helpless. Fisk, the des
* Colby ?' * Yes.* But, thus connected,
to a dignity above jealousy and conten who has mastered the elements of Greek are walking along the highway and you from those .-itraiiger vessels recall New pot of the Erie Railway, spent more tlian
All unmeaning fell the word;
And my mind in these surroundings
tious controversy. A power to discern and L-alii\, has gone mucli farther in the see a person approaching. You glance Y’ork harbor lights. Tlicii, in the bine a niitlion dollars in the construction of
Waterville, Me.
Felt no thrilling memory stirred.
the scientific foundations of religion and way to intelligent knowledge ol language in anotlier direction n moment, and look of early iiioriiiiig, tlie ves.sels spread
opera-lioii.se in order to satisly his
Yet I turned to seek tho place,
the divine origin of real science. By the than one who has gone far beyond in the ing back, no one is before you. Y\t no again tlicir wings, and fly silently away. taste for the grossest debaiiehery. It is
And, imagine my amaze,
DR. 6. M. TWITCHELL,
aid of such a power may we hope to elements ot French and Giriiian.”
house is near. Y'ou almost coiioliidc .■\nd, by and l>y, the watcher, also, will such men as tliese tliat your Greenback
When, instead of what wo now see
On this third of Ivy days,
reduce tins anarchy in the thinking world
AMin, ho says, “The study of Greek you imagined you saw some one. As lly away. But the sea ! the sea ! That leaders are [flaying into tho hands of, ami
DENTIST,
Suddenly my roving glance
to rational rule, and this jealousy and and Latin must be a belter training for you are sitting in your house, and will rcnmiii till “ time shall be no lung are you going to consent to be their tools
JRairfleld, Me*
Fell npon a biTKid czpanae.
autagouism to peace and good will.
the intellect than tho study of the lan hear a footstep. You glance from your er.”
to aceoinplisii this resn’.t 1
Following up the river’s curving,
Hr8 removed hia office to
But at the close of a course of study in guages whicli task tho intellect less, from window and see some one coming up
Thickly set with structures fair;
Ai’ousta Moouk.
• But yon may say tliat it was not alone
this college, wc maybe slowed to discuss llie greater simplicity of llieir stfucluro, your garden path. Of course 3'ou expect
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK With smooth-shaven lawns between,
speciilatora that made money during tlio
Bowered in elms and maples green,
the
question
“
Whether
or
not
our
Alma
and
the
greater
similarity
to
the
mother
a
call;
but
you
wait
and
no
one
touelies
[Fur
the
Mail.)
Where he will be pleased to seo any desiring And with many a feathey fountain
war. That is true. Business ol all kinds
Mater recognizes the demand tor such tongue.”
j’our door. Y'ou look out again, and no
the services of a Dentist.
Cooling all the studious air.
LETTEUS TO A GUEENBACKEK. was stimulated to the utmost. A war
power in young men and women.”
Prof. Goldwin Smith, in an article on one is in sight. Yet no one has returned
Kther and Nitbous Oxidr Gas, administered As of old, along the walks
that took a million and a lialf able-bodied
Let us seek the aim of the college as the Ueorganizalion of tho University ol to your garden gate. By the lime these
No. 4.
Students vrandered up and down,
men from Ibo proilueera of North and
shown by her appliances and methods. Oxlord, writes, ‘‘ Alodcrn languages, puzzling thingi have (iiiito Ix'wildered
Book in hand, with eyas intent.
£. £.. JOXES,
West alone; that made consumers of
All their thoughts on study bent.
The voice of the college is distinct and which some are proposing to make almost you, you discover tliat “gaps’’ ex[ilaiii Dear Sir:—
tills whole vast multitude; that made
ID E 2Sr T I S T,
Here the cap and gown 1 saw;
loud. “ We strive to educate the whole the staple ot education, are indisiiensa- them all. Forthwith you lake to gapY'ou
think
I
mis-stated
tlio
position
the demand tor goixls so great and the
But, by some peculiar law,
WATERTULE, HE.,
man.” In the aunual catalogue, what bio aceoniplislimcnts; but they do not ing, and you like it wondrous Well. In ol the average ■Greetibacker in iiiy last su|ipiy 80 small as to raise tho price
None of those that wore the cap
ever else is omitted, this sentence always form a high mental training.”
fact, you wonder liow anybody can be lellur. Y'ou say lliey don’t generally be oven in Europe nearly lilly per cent.; a
OvriCK: Front room# over Waterville Bavlnge
Wore the gown.
Bank, lately occupied by Foster & Btewart Att'ya All was silent round alxjut,
appears; ” At the outset of the course of
As between the dead languages and content when restricted to ono way of lie! u that the is.-ne ot greenbiieks is going war that killed a quarter of a million
OrptCK HOURS: 8 to l2, A. H., 1 to 6 P. M.
perchance, the gamesome shout
study, by means of discussions in Chris natural science, a distinguished teacher I going anywhere ; and you feci sure you to make lUem all lieli, Inil that it will nortlierii men, and probably as many
Artificial teeth set on Kubber, Gold or Silver Save,
tian Ethics and lectures on Physiology of Science says of his pupils, " The well I never again shall want to ,'ive anywhere ■Hake times easier lor Hie laboring man more from the Boutli; surely it is no
plates. All work warranted. Ktlicr administered Of some frisky freshman, innocent
Of sophumoric grace.
to ail suitable persons that desire it.
and Hygiene, an effort is made to direct trained graduate of a college coming with away from gaps, llenceforlli you watch and tlie larmer by raising the price o( wonder that llioso that slaiiJ at homo
Now no engine’s demon yelp
Llie young men to the IrnTmonious cvilluro strong scientific tastes, will, after a few 1 with serene satisfaction, sunbonnets and farm produce and of wages, ami enable could lino their pockets through the sacRaised the nervous student’s scalp,
of our three-fold natureWbody, mind, and months, overtake and surpass bis com- bats popping in and out of sight through liiin to pay off bis mortgages and get rilico of tlioso tliat louglit. With this de
F’or the noisy railway nuisance
FRED G. COFFIN, M. D.,
Had been banished from the place.
spirit." In a single pi^e prospectus of panion with tastes equally strong, who tho pleasant, friendly gaps. Tims you clear Iroiii debt.
pletion of laborers and tho dealruetion of
AU these changes I descried,
the college, issued May Ist, 1879, we find has had an apprcnticcsliip of years in ex- can go anywhere wilhout'passing houses,
1 am glad it liie oplnimis I quoted— two or three billion dollars’ worth of
While I stood ns yet outside.
this
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dodgo
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a
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go
actually
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Next I stepped within the gate.
WEST WATERVILLE,
[iroperly, business raiglit well have atrnggiven to the building up of character as
If, then, as the curriculnra shows, the I down to the shore; thence to the sail gument ill favor ol Greetibackism—are glod, oven a long lime after the war, to
passed onw.ard up the walk.
BESIDEKGE, Csacade House —Office, Hatch And
But,
of
all
the
students
there.
Che
true
end
of
education.
Students
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not
generally
prevalent.
But
is
it
any
college
aims
to
develop
mental
growth
I
works;
thence
to
the
pinea;
thence
to
Block.—Hours 8 to 0 A. M. and 1 to 2 P M.
till up the gap. The same caiisea would
None, to my inmiiriiig stare.
incited to establish lor themselves a higli and power; to teach the grand sciences j Miss Lucy's, the post ofHoe, or anywhere move true tliat llie issue of groeubaeks, probalily produce like effects now, but
Showed the sligntcst recognition,
moral
standard.
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practicable,
and
consequent
inllation
of
prices,
is
go
of
nature
in
their
principles
and
leading
else
you
wish
to,
and
not
meet
or
come
we Imvu yet to learn that tho wliolesiilu
By their glance-s or thoir talk.
they are surrounded by elevating influ truths; in their elements and relations; within speaking distance ol a person you ing to help you at all ?
F. G. THAYER, M. D.,
Following up my wakeful bent,
ilcstruetlun ol life and property cjuj pro
ences.
Persona
who
are
indisposed
to
Holou
Chase,
in
his
celehr.-xled
“
Poor
To
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library
first
1
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to
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to
range
as
we
please
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j|9*OflncG cor. Main & Temple Sta.«
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are
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Man’s
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I
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deThere
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a
hugn
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a
short
disResidence, Main St., opp. Elmwood Stan
'I’liero IS one more argument in favor
Had a tower and was of stone;
as
students.”
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no
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means
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ordered
1
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my
lodge
beside
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sea.
1
1871,
complained
bitterly
ol
tlie
“
hard
Office li ours: 11 to 12, A. m., 3 to 6, A 7 to 0
of inllation that 1 liasten to put into your
Though the walls could scarce bo seen,
of
profession
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part
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tlie
college,
limes
"and
liigli
taxes
and
attributes
tlieni
library',
is
she
not
true
to
the
best
interI
like
to
go
and
see
it
grind,
and
think
of
They were covered so with green,
moiiHi, lor your own hunea^ioighteauso
to resist that onesided partialism which ests ol her sons and dauglilers in tlie the mills of God, Thoiigli sincerely to the depreciated grucubaek dollar jiaiil you to iiesiliiie almul employing it; viz.,
Being all, from top to bottom,
91. a. 1IOL9EKS, M. ».
passes in tho popular notion for a liberal training of the mind.
With the Ivy overgrown.
sorry that any human being will perverse- for farm priHliice an<l to llie workingman that iiiU.iiion would enable those that owu
On the building's Western side,
education.
HOIKEOPATHIST.
But we come to eon.sider llie Iroatment ly put himself between those uiill-stones, while the bondholder received gold, ami to pay their debts iu a cheaper money
OFFICE: Opp. People’s National Bank, over Midway of it. I espied
But let us pass over college professions which that finer element than the Intel- and more perversely reluso to come out, lie said sncii times would cuiitiuue until than they now can, and au tu take up the
Something
like
a
granite
tablet
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Bradbury.
and deal with realities. Mfe begin with leclual—the spirilual nature—receives at or be taken out, I am ^lad that all who tlie greenback was lu goial as gold. So mortgages tliat now embarrass them.
Almost ctivcred by its vine;
RESIDENCE: S. W. Berry’s, Common St,
our Gymn.asium — neat, commodious, the hand of our Alma Mater. Well may are so ugly as to remain there will he lon turned out a very goml prophet, al- But tlie mau that urges even this argu
Yes, it was tho very same,
■WA-TESELVIX-XiS, TwdCB.
Its glorious monogram.
and, (thanks to the wisdom and generos we come to this consideration with a deep ground to powder. F'or they have rob- tliuugli be lias now completely swung ment is mistaken. Me cannot so eiuily
OFFICE HOURS: From 7 till 9 A. M., 1 to 3 Just as bright os now it glitters
ity of some unknown friend,) well fitted solicitude for our citerislicd mother, if slie 1 bed and slaughtered the unwary and tho round tlie circle and is vigorously de- defraud a eruditor. Meat morlgagos are
udrtosr.u.
t
In its neatness of design.
with apparatus, it stands as a witness may bo called to answer such soarclihig | bolpless; and thev are not sorry. Let nouneiiig just Hie views be liiinself liehl now written with what ia ealled the oueLeaving this, at length I passed
that the college recognizes the fact that questions as this very month were thrust the mills grind ! But how many warm then. (Jan it be tiiat the honest bulun is year clause, i. e., making the property
Inward to the chamber vast;
THE
for the development of power, sound bod upon Pres. Eliot in answer to his address liearted, laithful Iriends one finds in the a cliroiiie grumbler, or is it a uonstuiil mortgaged irredeemable alter one year
Blit tho books I read of yore
Liverpool, l.ondon &, Globe I could no way recognize.
ies must constitute the home and work at Smith Oidlege. “ Wliat father, what 1 earth. Sumetimes ono is templed to iteliii.g fur olVicu tliat bus worked the Irom the date of furculoaure; and even
In tho million crowded volumes,
ing place of sound minds—that so vital mother, what sister of us,” demands the think there are none; but this is as niucli eliaiige ?
INSURANCE CO , OF ENGLAND.
If it is not so written, three years ok most
That, from ceiling unto fl(H)r,
is the connection between soul and body, writer of the reply, “ sends ahoy to liar- ot a mistake as the prophet made, when
Clieap iiiuney does make liigb prices, will put it beyond his power to redeem
U. 6.
45 WUUam Street, New York.
St(H>d on guard in mail clad columns,
that
attention
to
the
needs
of
both
must
yard College with the hope tliat he will lie thought tliat lie aloiio was left to wor- 'i'liere is no doubt (it tliat. But liow do it. Mow, suppose the brightest dream
AiuU. •30,000,000.
Louet paid, 370,000,00 0. O’er the wisdom of the wise.
be given in a system of education. The corae out of it a bolter Christian than he ship tho true God. Tliero were seven [ii iees udvaiiee '( Tliey do not udvanee of tho Greentiaukers were to be realized;
«
CHAS. K. MAT HEWS, Agent. As of old, enthroned in stone
Milton sat, but not alone,
Gymnasium has given a healthy stimulus went in f Why is it that Cambridge, | tliousand men as good as he was—only at all unilormly. First, articles imported suppose greenbaeks were to be iasued in
For the great of every ago,
to athletic exercises which has found a whether the faculty kuow it or not, wlietli he did not know them. And it is certain lake a stall. Your tea, coffee, sugar imd quantities to suit the most detpundeul.
sbitesman, warrior, sage,
George Jewell^ Poet,
public manifestation in the late Field-day. er they care for it or not, is liabitually ly surprising, when ono is forsaken or niolusses—tilings lliat have lobe paid lor How soon could it be brought about? In
Stood around and did him homage,
It gives cfliciency to tlic base bail nine, shiiiined by certain classes of thoughtful neglected by those to whom it is natural in gold—go up. Y'ou begin, us you did the first place you would have to get a
In thoir marble vassalage.
which enables it to take a respectable parents, as a place where their sons arc to look for care and love, liow God raises during the war, liist losubstiliite uliiccury majority of two-tliirda of Congress to
Paintings, too, there wanted not,
Neither was the art forgot,
position among the nines of the State. not likely to imbibe a vital respect for up Iriends from other directions. Truly for coffee, ilieii peas, then barley. Do propose the aiiiendnient; tlien tbroeWhioh has taught the penoiTs blackness
Ail this we hail as voluntary, not com- religious trulli, or to develop auy marked “ they are not all Israel who are of Is- you tliiiik tliese are good limes? Sugar iourths of llie states would have to adopt
To leave sunshine on tho page.
|)uIsory, pleasures for sustaining a licalthy religious character ? ” Tliese are tlie niel.’’
and molasses become too expensive for it; then your Congress would have to
Ltinger would I fain have stood.
balance between tlio powers of body and questions that are being tliriist in tlie teeth
But none can take tho place of oiir every day use. Yet money is elieap. pivss its necessary laws. Now, do you
Living o’er my 8tudent-ho<»d;
the hours were swiftly flying,
mind in college liie.
of more than one N. E. college
own friends who are faithful.
When Traders never liave any dillieully in learn think all this could be done without your
IiiTeiT,Boarilliic&Baitlii|[ stable Rut
And the half had not been seen.
But i^hat says the curriculum about the
But may not we say tliat Colby 'Uni dentil or necessity sends tliem aw:iy, we ing when goods udvanee, liowuver long creditors knowing it? Do you think it
So I hnstened from the rcM>m.
treatment of the other side of mau—the versity pays due respect to the Father of must needs carry a liearl-ao.lio till wc il may lake lorlhem to hear of a fall, and could bo done in less lliaii five or six
Heteks furnished Jor FaneraU
With its volume-scented gloom,
soul?
our Spirits, and in no mere incidental see them again. Poor iiuniau lieartl they, ([uickly enuugli, advaneo llie price years, at least, even if you Iwd won over
And, emerging into sunlight.
and Parlies.
A curriculum, which prescribes the way but by positive teacliiiigairas to cul How it is torever crying, “ I want iny of your groceries; liiil il takes tlium a a iiiajorily ot llie people to tliink it nec
HEAD OF SILVER STREET. Waterville, Mo Stepped out on tho college greeu.
By tne path a fountain played.
study of the ancient classica in every year tivate tlie mural and religious elements own I I want niy own !” Tho want is a good while to see ilieir way clear to pay essary 1 In tlie muautimu what would
In a maple’s matted shade;
of the courie, gives a generous share of of our linturos
a pledge ui satisfaction.
you any more for your butler, cbuusu and happeu ? Just as soon as men found out
And, I scarce could trust my senses,
mathematics, only the rudiment} of Ger
Lectures and discussions in Etliics and
MRS. R. 8. SMITH,
Wo are very much in need of rain—a eggs, in 1803 the iiieijiiulity of llie ad- tliat they stood any uhauue of being paid
For it spouted lemonade.
man and French, and the fiiiidameutal Cliristi.in Evidences, are begun with Hie good long storm. 1 liava a garden,— vaiieont farni pruiliicls as compared with off in a depreciated currency, there would
I bent my lip,
Fasbionable Dress & Oloak Maker. Thirstily
Eager fur a otmlingsip.
principles of science and philosupliy, first college work; and, it is important round in spots—and it would be very tlie, [iriees of other ai'lielig of eonsump- be sucli a series of toreulosures and seiz
LADIES' A CHILDREN'S GABUBNTd,
When, full ohargod into my face,
avows forthwith that the aim of the col to notice that a high morality is not happy to bo refreshetl by rain. Tlio lion, was BO great as to cause great liard- ures ol property us you never saw yet.
Came
the
spiteful
juicy
stream.
Cat .nd BMted for otlier. to make. A perfect lit
lege, as far as mental training goes, is to taught as something apart from positive beach here is perfection.
Nortliport sliiji ainuiig the fariiiers ol the tVe.st, aud The debtor would get no ceusideraliou
■aarantnd. Room.over'Mna. F. Boniib'o .tore, Book I sprang in such affright,
create power to acquire and think rather religion. Wo are taught tliat the Sii- would faint witli envy at siglit of it. For- tliere were great outbnrsiB ui popular wliiilsoever, and the suffering that would
next above M.ntan’. Block. Siioe Houbs from That I woke myself outright.
• o'clock to 13 A. M., 3 to < 1>. M.
than to impart special knowledge. First, premo end of virtuous action is God; that give mo, dear old Maine,—only because discontent, in DeeuiiiUer, 18G2, wlieat ensue would he terrible. Uj uut think
But, although I bad been sleeping,
It bad not been all a dream.
to give mental penetration, oonoentration the Supreme rule of virtuous ucUon is the of ciruumstaiices is any place butler to liad advanced only 15 per cent, wliilo col- you can pay your duhta any easier with
Tuesday <6 Saturday Eoeninga.
For this afternoon in .lune,
ana grasp; then to familiarize with the will ol God; that tho ultimate ground of mo than thou art. But here seems to he feu had lulruneed lorty. Hay lulvHiided deprueiated money, fur it Is a false ideis
While I slept, had changed its tune;
principles ot literature and oouipofUiuu the Rule is in the nature or eburueter of a couvcrgence of circumstuuces all in my 18 pel cent.; W'ool, 20; [Kirk, 10; beef, and will only lerminato tu your own In
And the ram was falling fast,
and with the tundamontal faota of science, God. Hence Gud and religieu are the layer that 1 can nowhere else find. There 28; lard, 2-7;—wliiie the cost ot grocer jury.
ADDISON DOLLEY,
From a sky all overoast.
physical, uiuutal, moral, political. But very breath and nerve of conseience and are nut kinder friends in Mooiiliglit's ies am' niunulacliired [iriKlucts had doub
that, while 1 never knew
Btubilily of value is what yuu want,
Oarpenter & Builder. So,
From what source my fancy drew
there is a curriculum war, and this oollcge morality.
t Land than send ma tokens, (must sub- led and ireliled tliese aiuuuuts.*
liowevur uhluined, and let me tell you, iu
HEIIDKIIOS, BOUTTBUiB AVBRUB.
Those phantom lemoos, out of which
Thcn, as we ndvauce, wo find in Astron- stantial,) from Jewaukee villaj'o,. and
with others stand* under fire from two
Is
the
laboring
mau
the
llrat
to
reap
all sincerity, that in uuy strife lor advan
All kinds of work In hU line by the Jbb or day.
That dreamful drink waa made;
directions. From one side volleys come oray aministerol religion. The systems from Suhasticook shore,—not to ii >,.liou tlie adviiiilagu'( By no utuuns. l^tbor tage to he obtained liy leglslatlou, specu
AU work woU oQil promptly done, at prices oon Yot, I easily oan see.
against
the
general
character
of
the
disis
gem
rally
the
last
thing
tu
ndvauce,
of
worlds
are
the
handiwork
of
a
personmy
familliar
cities.
I
am
grateful,'
•Uunt with the Umta.
18
That the rain, whioh fell on raOf
lators and sharjiers will gut ahead of you
ciplioe whioh the college aims to give. al Creator, and tlie harmony ol tlieir trust, fur all; for 1 was early taught tu WiigcS creep while the cost of living runs. every time.
Must have been to that performance
Quite an aid.
Some wrangle because they are not fitted movements proclaim his thought and value above rubies every true irieiid, No ono knows lielter Ihuu tho liilxirer,
Y'uurs Truly.
X.
more directly for the particular work power. In the study of Geology, the In- without regard to rauk or condition
how bard il is to get an increase of pay.
finite
Maker
of
worlds
is
nut
turgotten.
Has engagod tbs balldlng owotul by 0. K. Mathwhich
they
think
they
have
chosen.
For
Talk
of
being
indeiiendent
ol
circum.'strikes,
with
tlieir
iieeomiianyiug
destiluCLASS DAY ORATION.
*'ri>ese statistics are taken firom Apple«wa,onT«EBpUBt., opposite the Waterville Uak*
example, one wants to travel in Germa The trutlis of his revelatiou aud tlie evi slaiiceii. No ono ever yet was so. We lioii, geiierully precede it. At the time ton’s Annual Cyeloptedia for 1803, amt
ary where be may Im roaad to attend to any orders
BT O. B. OWBN.
dences
of
his
design
and
munifleunce
are
ny,
hence
he
would
elect
German
instead
when
may
sorautiuies
feel
so;
but
let
only
a
eotluii
shirlqig
hud
advanced
220
In bis line of bbsIaesB,
canuot, iherelure, be open to the auspiWo find ourselves ccmpelled to sliorteu of Greek or I<atin. But, even in this made promineut by our instructor. In ootn begin to ache “light smart,” and per cent., the wages of a Jouriioynian cion of incorreetusss, or of helug eollectOAUftlAQE AND SIGN PAINT ING
Human
Piivsiology
we
study
tbat
struc
ease,
would
it
not
he
a
poor
election
if
we
are
brought
to
our
senses.
Let
our
eurpeiiter,
in
New
Y'ork,
hud
advaueod
Mr. Owen's excellent address nearly one
ed to advance auy Ibeury.
.
ASPBClArdTY.
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tr.3
half, but trust we give tho gist of IL In what John Stuart Mill, whom Noah Por ture, fearfully and wonderfully made to dinners be a tew huura lute—bow then, the small sum of thirteen cents per dag,
ter calls “ The steady-going wheol-borsc bo tlie temple of God’s spirit. Philosu- proud sir, you who act “ superior to clr- or from 11.7.5 lu 11.88.*
llAiiu vs. Soft Water.—It may be
his introduction, alter a low words upon among relormera ” is entitled to credit f pby which, Godless, leads men inevitably eumstauees?” We have all seen you
Surely then the manufacturer is greatly pleasaul tu those who live in u region of
Plire Xnsuranoe.
the importance of education, which all He goes bo far as to say that “ the mas into the midnight of doubt and despair, then.
hem filed.
lucreusu ol prices lu him our coui.try where uothiug hut,hard wa
This is a good place wherein to study represeiils a gimd profit. But what are ter is tu he liud, to be iulurmed, by au
concede, he proceeds to distinguish be tery of Latin makes It easier to learn makes faith rational aud belief sane.
tween lower and higher education—the four or five of the continental languages, Thus in our curriculhm, to say nothing human nature. Tliere are some most llie outs? lie can't inunuliicture anil get good authority as Dr. Tidy, the wellJOHN WARE, J*than it 18 to learn one of them without of the very marked and aggressive Chrts- original and ioteresting specimens at returns in a minute. The lumberman known I'hemist, of the results of bis ol>Ag«nt for th. Old and Bab.Uiitial Fir. Iniur- aim of the one being h> present tho truth it." Others have a decided distaste for tiau charuute'r of our lesdlaR lostruoiora, band. Old bachelors and old maids are has lu send his liiea and teams iule the servatlous uu the usu of hard wator fur
for its own sake, while, in addition, the this or that line ot study, and hence is found rouqi. for the trumiug of that nut wanting; aud they are very friendly woods in tile winter, lu tlie spring more ouliuary aud dumustip purpotes:—
•no. Corapaniu
would be rid of it, and leave out ol tlieir highest element, which popular theories together—not in the least afraid of, or men have to be employed tu drivo the
(1) Hard water is tlie bust dietotiuaUy,
Xojal of Lirerpool, AimU. Eigli- other seeks to impress the student with education altogetber, the very element would let run wild.
crUioal of each other. They all sit down l(^s down the river to the luiiL Borne because of the lime.
the
value
of
tbi,
search
after
truth;
toon Killioni.
Were tliore space, it would add to the and sew together; or they all go out and eight muntlia elapses belure lie begins to
of whioh they have the greatest need.
(2) It makes better tea, alUmugb Rol
PWuutIvoiiU of FUlodolpIiU. Anoti " Boye.” he says, quoting a college pro Still others, looking out into the spec completeness of our Inquiry Into the mo work in the garden together. 1 don’t saw his lumber. Unless be has con- so dark ooluted, owing tu the faut tbak
ial
departments,
as
upon
the
political
ar
tives
of
ouaAIma
Mater,
to
consider
bow
know which “ house-keeps " with most traeted iur the sale of it in advance, it •oft water dissolves the bitter exUacUve
fessor, " go to sobool to he taught; young
Oao a One-Htlf VUUou.
men are supposed to oome to college to ena, and seeing how few of our public individuJUg and independence, those skill or neatness. They are a handsome will be anywhere from six months to a matters wttieh oulur tlie feu, but ruiu the
men have ever cudgeled their brains over pillars oy human power, are encouraged
ie on Cape Cod. The artist blood year mure before bo gets any returns. aroma.
Shaiiaiit of BoftoR. Audt
learn,” And he then proceeds to un the dry bones of a ciaaaioal ourriculuin, by the methods of instruotion.
u Moore—not the Moor: the two Stability of value, more than anything
(3) Il relieves thirst, wliioh «uB water
. Oae-HUf MUUon.
told bis theme—
have actually begun to whine and cry
But these are Inoideutal. The growth,
families are not kindred—in the Moore
else, is necessary to make this a safe ven dues uut.
eoBaiotiont.of Hortford, Ono End
(4) It does nut dissolve lead or hrgeufVhat is the Fftnetion o/the College t because their stern mother did not excuse and strength, and permanency, ot our family, affects my eyes to the extent of ture. He doesn't dare tu contract fur
' Ono Qnortor Hillioai.
the sale of his lumber iu advauce. I'er- Ic matter, which suU water dues,
Dr. Anderson of Rochester University, them from Greek Grammar apd tell them institution, rests upon this broad culture causing me to twUee this tact.
for which humanity uries. We go from
(6) It is guiierally guud uolurud. soil
The utterly simple and free llie I lead haus it will cost him double wimt he calremiirks, “ The end and aim of all high about tlie money question.
OIU. «iMr Huvh.nU' N.tion.l Bank,
Yes I yes I there has been too much this, our loved home, with thanks to God here is to me the most wholesome .and eulates to manufacture it. Wlieie would water being as a rule dark colored and
education is to translorm feorm'no Into
WATKBVILLE MAINE
tiala view
vioatv learning
tantevxisrtn is
an nut telling and too little thinking about the foi the college which idms to. doveiop enjoyable. Of the sea. whioh is close to his profits be theu I 11 bo does not ouii- uuploasant looklug; heuee, in plauea like
fufver.” In tliis
sought as an end, but as means to an money question. Had there been more msniy power, to make her sons belter my door, 1 am never weary. Its chsnges tract-for the sale of it. be sells it on etedll, Mauehoster, suppliud with soft water,
FOB 8ALB.
are a matter of perpetual Interest. It is aud he may be paid a year heuee iu mon they always pul il (in hotels) la dam
■low, rigid, tborougfa-going, classioal, dis- men, belter citizens, butter Ohristiaiu.
end.
my reprover, Inslruotor, counsellor.
ey worth uowtiere near as much as it was buttles, to hide the oulur. A soft water,
But it Is importaut to understand Just olpline, whioh gives men Ibinkiug power,
we should not, probably, hear men
DaoixmiNsss, profanity and rum fights am glad to be beside It ouoe more, But when he sold il. T'bo aaiue Is true of all however, is a better deiergeui, aud re
Nearly OBtr. will be sold low If applied what is included in the term power. Is pmaohintTi
asks one ” gentle edl oilier kiuds of maiiuiaeiurlog. Cotton quites less sosu. Fur a restdeuiUl town
in this edli^tmwd State of cbaracterizad the trips on the steamers ate you happy
the learning of the schools to be traqsior soon,
G. H. MATTHEWS.
tor." Wiwl • question'! Why should •ud woolen fabrics, ngriuultural (mple- a wiMt wbieb has over t*u degrees ot
formed into idinple iuteilectuol power, as Maine, the now popular doctrine that (tom New Yoric to Roclcaway Sunday.
^ndiness
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liardiioss would bo bont. For niamifiicliiring towns a soft water would be lliu
July Slst, 1S7».
most advisable, for commercial coasidMany of our citi/en s liavo already gone
oralioiis only.
to tlie sea sliorc, otlier.s soon to lollow.
As yet we have bad very little weatluir
so peculiar to tlie “ dog day " season, so
that none liiive liccn driven to llielr nan
111 linnnl.s. As nsuiil, Squirrel Islaml is
tlie point towiird wliicli onr pcfqile griivurn. MAXHAM.
DAN’b n. WINd. iliile ; and tliat |)li iisanl i.sle cimliimeB to
liiild out tlie many iillnictions wliicli
r-iiiTo'S AND rnorniKToKH.
I'ciider it fauinua as a I'l sort for tliosc
will) wish a lew weeks in a locality thiil
■V\ATERVILLE...Aug 1,1879.
limy liiiiiost Im's.'iiil to be tlie '* eoiineetliig link” liclwcen tlie boniidb ss wiiste
THE UEl'UBLIOAN KAEEY
of ocean and tlie oilier boidcrs of eivili
At Watcrville bus come and gone,— zillion. Some of onr first Imsiiiess men
leave lell town, lull triitli eonipels me to
llic five, fix, or ten tliou-sand, according add tliat Imsliie.ss is lieltet, witli a much
to different c.stimatcfi,—(lie five to seven brigliter prospect, lliaa one year today,
liands of music, by different rejiorlers,— llic Greciilmck cry of liard limes to llio
and the true and false, lair and unfair roiilrary, noLwitlislanding. Hon. Solon
Glia.sc Inis visited us, witli liis “ steers."
arguments, as seen from rcimblican, dem .Many ol our jieople expected a thoiiglil-.
ocratic or greenback standpoints,—ali ful, candid presentaliouoltlie financial sit
have been given to tlic omnipotent jury uation of Hie coiml'y, lintBiieh were moat
of tlie ballot box, and are how working Biully disn])poiiiled. His spcocli wa.s not
deseVving Hie title of iirgnnienl, Ibongli
iu honest and diHbonest minds, for the some parts of it emilil lie termed ingeiii
great Septembe)' verdict. Enougli now ous; and Hicre was altogether too nuicli
to ssy that wliat the people wanted— Ao//, h<i)i and heifer to make it eitlior at
or convincing. The few Grcenplain talk and sound reason—was given traelive
liackeis among us Inive liecii remarkably
tliem. The good seed that fell in good quiet regarding llic voliihlo address ol
ground will bear its proper fruit; but.''L'nclo Solon, above referred to. T'
the stony plaee.s are many and broad
Those who have " laitli in the people,'
will be content to wail tlie result,—for
truly the people were tlierc to hear for
themselves.
Secretary Sherman, Lot JI. Morrill and
.Senator Ulaine were llie eliicf .speakers;
and tlie (piiet attention ol the vast milltitnde, as each in turn met tlie points upon whicli they Were looked to as tlie liest
living authority, was most toueliing tes
timony to tlie earnestness of a .sincere
and honest peojile, roused to a careful
invcbtigation ol new and untried eiemenls
in the political issitc.-i of tlie day.

;
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OUB T ABLBThe ATtANTio Monthly for August
has tlic following wticles:—
Prcitcliing; The Future of Invention, by W.
11. B.abcook t Tbo Inland Country, by Chnstino
0. Brush; An Bxporiment in I’Uy Writing, by
.losepli Kirklandf At Knwamouth Station, by
Henry King; The Latest Literature of Art, by
Henry Van Hniiit; Petite Mario und Heiietct,
by H. H.; Irene the Missionary—Chaps. 16 to
2‘2; Two Years of ITesiUent Hayes, by Walter
Alton; A Hit of Shore I.it'e, by Siirali O. .Jew
ett; I'he IJcsci-teil Cabin, by Mrs. E. H. Lee;
Ln Homme Callable,’ by .tzcl C. J. GiistiifBon ; 'file Negro Exodus, by .lamos'Jt. Itnnnion;
Iteeciit I'T-eneh anil Gerinan itssays, by T. 8,
Perry; William I.lnyd Garrison, by I.ydia Ma
ria Cbild; Vestigia Qnirupie Itetrorsum. by O.
W. Holmes; linral England, by Itiobard Grant
Wliite; The Contributors’ Club; Iteccnt l.itoratiire; Mr, Kelly or .Mr. I.inton,
It is an exccHeiit number, with abundanoo
of good reading in great variety. ’I’hc article
on I’reaeliing will attract attention. 'I’lie one
on Gariison is an bmiestand licarty tribtc ton
good ninii.
I’ntilishcd liy HongliUin, Osgood tt Co., Bos
ton, at t'l a year.

laiiiHve ••Blognn”or tlie Urcenlmck
clan last year, that resumption could not
and would not even lie iillemptcd, is dy
ing away in a pitifully niisteady dimiiiiionto, and tliosc misguided leaders, wlio
Hieii pinned tlieir political liopcs and aspinitions upon its ecliocB calling into line
a majority of .Maine voters lliis 3 car, arc
now coiiipclled to li-lcii to Hie joylul iiiul
cnclmnHiig rreserndn of " resiiiiqilinii,’’
to tlie liini of a paper dollar tliat passes
eiirrciit for one liiiiidrcd cents in all Hie
civilized World the first time iii iniiny
years.

The A'omig .Alen's Davis League is in
good working order, and iiolliiiig its
moiiiliers call do toivard the election of
tlie •* little (.■orjior:il ” will be Icll uiidune.
Its regular meetings oeciir 011 Wediicsday evenings.
llev. .1. E. Clark preaelied, last Sun
day, ill Jleiiiorial Hall, to a very large
and atlciilive lunlieiiee. lie did not de
fine liis religious views, but confined liim■selt solely to i.lie consideration (d liis aubjeel, “• Till'great Teaclier aiul liis lesson,’'
upon wliieli he gave an eminently able,
practical am. deserving discourse.

SciuBNEii’s Monthly for August
hiiN tlie following toblc of contentfl:—
WhiKtIer in I’.iinting tiiwJ Etcliing, by W. C.
Brownell; Summer Kiitotnology, by K.A.HumueU ; Conlideiioc, by 11. Jaiiica, Jr.; Antwerp
And Ilolland, by Eminu K. ChiiHo; Haworlh’s,
by Mrs. F. 11. Burnett; Faith, by Celia Tbaxter; Jacob /Turd'a C'hild. by J. G. Holland;
Onr Aichcry Club, by F. It. Stockton; Out of
the World.by C D. Warner; Inaidethe Caatle,
by G. E. Waring; The Cook of the Confeder*
atcK. by A. C. lledwood ; »!. G. Whittier, by
11. H. Stoddard; Sh.vdow lividence, by M. M.
Dodge; Liriohi’a Imagination, by N. Brooka;
l.alage, by Elinor Putnam; Influence, by Em
ma Lazarua; 'riio Narroweat Gauge, bv W. H.
Biahop; Iho Man with a Hobby, by 11. King;
Nelly, by irwiii RiihpuII; Wild Clematis, by
Dora U. tlomlalo; Tfic O.vscarono BaB, by Ma
ry H. Poole; Gabriel—Sunset—by Bayard Tay
lor; Editorial Departments and Bric*a-Hrac.
Dr. ilollaiui'K Poem iu tlie best he liaa yet
written. Mr. Stodilard’H paper on Wliittier is
candid clear and api>rnciative. The number is
an nnuKually good <nie and is ^irofusely aiul
charmingly iltuRtraied. i'he frontispiece is a
portrait ot Wliittier.
Published by Scribner A Co., Now York, at
ipl a year.

St. Nicholas for August has for

CLASS DAY I^OEM.
THE LAOT CALL.
BY

HUNT.

Tbey gathcicd round the camp-fire's light,
1 hose hardy vet'ranH stern and gray,
Fresh from the carnage and the strife,
Where they had Won the hard-fought day.
That morning's
1g s sun saw them go forth,
iTi men;
With wclNnlled ranks of galTant
That evening's sun saw thorn return,
The shattered wreck of what had been.
As true men ever fight, they fought.
As brave men ever ble<l, bled they,
And o’er the gory battle field
The heaps of mangled warriors lay.
And now the shattered remnant came
Around the oamp-tirc's fitful glare.
To answer, as their names were called,
Ah they so oft had answered there.
Some were reported known as killed,
Pierced by the bullets of the foe,
And some np«>n llic field were left
Struck by the sabre's frightful blow.
And some from out the ranks were gone.
Whom comrades had not known were slain.
Perhaps to lie in prison’s dark,
' Perchance to meet their friends again.
Alas ! how few of all that band.
Who marched upon the battle plain,
There now was left to tell of wars.
Or gather strength to fight again.
Ilow like a restless battle day
Is this brief space wiiich marks our life!
How night shuts down upon the plain,
And puts an end to toil and strife.
Wc strive not with a mortal foe.
Ah warriors on the tented field,

Nor shed our blootl midst noise and smoke
To force the charging mnks to yield.
Our warfare lies in conquering self,
In acting well the nobler part,
O’crcoming all the ills of life
Which come to try the tempted heart;
In battling down the hosts of Hin,
Which round us Bland in dread array,
Best^jwing on our fellow man
AsHistance in hiH arduous >vay;

Ironlifii»ieco an illuKlialion of a poem by Mrs. In Uftiug up our sovils above
The common ob.stacies we meet,
Th.axtcr. about two little Germiin children who
earned field-Howers to the Emperor. There In forming characters so strong
That we may never know defeat.
are prose stories in great variety,und numbers
of pioturcH. Bcaidea all the tales and pictures,
there is a description with an explanatory dia 'Twas four years ngo, when the autumn time
comcR,
gram. of the game of lAWn-tenni-H, a pleasant
And the leaves were a turning on the old
out-do»»r amusement, which will be doubtless
campus ground,
before long as much a favorite in this country
That a band of young Freshmen came out from
as it now is in Engl.and.
their homes
Published by Scribner *!k Co.. New York, at
To try the new scenes of the wide world
$3 a yaar.
around.
"Wide Awake foi* Aug-ust is over
flowing with pietty things. Perhap.s the best They thought they were old enough now to
leave iiunic.
arc the Bbories of the little girl who went to
That they were not so green aH the folks
Sugar Pkiver, und of the sohoul-girl who had
might suppose,
Bullicicnt pre.^ence of mind in a sudden emer
gency to save a life by remembering herphysi- That the world was all smiling and cloudlcHS
the sky.
ology-lesHoii. There is also a dcKCription of a
And they'd nothing bo do but sport round in
goodly charity called the Flower-mission of
fine clothes.
Curleur’s Hook, a crowded and dirty locality in
New York. The number is a .specially bright They had said * now the r.acc is nob gained by
one.
the swift,’
I’ubUshed by D. Lothrop A: Co., Boston, at
They hod thought ' now the battle is not to
$‘1.50 a year.
the ntrong;*
The Ndrseky for August is at hand But they found their mistake when they went
to their work,
with lots of stories, and one of its inimitable
For 'twas strength and speed only that bore
ilrawing Icbsoiik, with iustructions in vcrhc.
them along.
Perliapu the funniest story in the number Ib
that about the dug I'uny, who went to mar As the host marched along in the travel marked
ket with bouquets, sold them and brought
way,
liomc the money. Everybody who docs not be
Where divisions of comrades had passed on
lieve the Htory must pay ijl.50 a year for the
before
Nursery, and they will tiiid it well worth the Some fell out by the way e’er they reached the
money.
attack.
Published by John L, Shorcy, Boston.
And soon beat a retreat, to be with'ua no
more.
To-day
theyjnrc misfiiiig; wo hear not their rcCkystal Wedding.—Wo had so much
sponac,
to occupy our aUeution last week that we
Ab we gather at evening, the rauBter to call,
omitted to nientiuii a pleasant surprise But wc know that if living they Btill strive for

Secretary Sherman was introduced by
Congressman Lindsey, lie said that
' tiuring tlie last
years tlie Uepublicaii
party had been grappling witli great mid
difilcnlt questions. Twenty years ago,
we organized tlie Ilepulilicaii party, amid
great peril, wlien tlie great alioiinnalioii,
slavery, threatened to extend iisell over
the wliolo country. Tlie Republican par
Union.
ty resolved that slavery should not lie
---------------------— •<♦*-------------extended over free territoiy. and liom
trS^Ifussii, lins louiid niioHicr trouble.
that lime to tills, it did not extend over
All attempt lias Iieeii miidc to burn Hic
an inch of it.
In 18C0, wo resolved tliat wo would Krcinliii; iiud tlie czar and tlie czarina
elect Aliraliani Lincoln I’reaidenl ol the and Hie czurowilz mid ezirowitza, witli
United States, and, thank God, wo did it.
At the beginning of the war it was not all Hie little czarii-witelie.s and Hieir cous
the.cxpectaliou of tlie Uepublicana tliat ins and Hioir aunts, clmrge tlic crime up
slavery would be abolished, tau as tlie war on tlic Niliilisl.s, wliosocvcr and wlmtprogressed they saw there was notliing ■soever and wliercsocvcr Hint bugaboo to
left for us but to strike olf tlie mauaelea
of the slaves, and Mr. I.incoln [iroclaim- Russia tyranny may be. Probably Hiere
«id tlieir freedom. Tlie Democrats saiil is just as mueli rea.son for the aceusiition
it was unconstitutional, but it was done, as lliere is for laying to tramps all Hie
and now there is no slave wittiin the incendiary fires kindled in our country,
len"lh and breadth of the land. The
Republican party has settled all the great tor Hie purpose of defrauding insurance
.jnestions that have arisen, wlii’e llio companies. All over the world tyranny
Democratic party havu tlirown obstacles is trembling in its shoes, and is busy in
in the way, and cry and whine and growl bringing clmrgcs against its accusers. '
at the result. The Hepublieau parly re
solved, after the iianio of 1873, that they
SiNCit tlie publication of Hie first ” Mid
party, made by the Irieuds of Mr. and
would go back to a specie standard ; that,
summer
IS'iniihor " in 1870, Scribner lor
it such was done, it would bring liappiMrs. J. L. Towne, on the fifteeiilb auuiAugust,
preimred
willi
special
rel'ercnce
ne»8 and prosperity. Tlie DL'inocrals op
posed us. We expected tliem to, but to sniiiiiier reading, lias become tlie lit ver.sury of their marriage. We are as
we tried the experiment, and tlie mode erary leature of the siimiuer. The sales sured that it was a very pleasant oecasiou
.and inaniicr is detailed in iny speech at
to all coiieeriied, and a complete surprise
,^^^*oitIand, and today every Ureeiibaid; ol the iiiagaziiie liavo incereased to such to the host and le.stess. Many subsiaii
'S' dollar is as good as tlie best gold dollar an oxtent during Hie past eiglit moiillia.
ever issued from tlie mint. 1 am told | that Hie piiblislicrs are warranted in tial tokens of kindly regard were pre
that your Greenliaek eaiididalo lor Gov-1 printing a first edition ol 100,000 eopie.s, sented to Mr. anti Jfrs. Towne,—a chan
ernor here, wlio, I hiive no doulit, is a I
delior, set of fruit knives, and glass ware
worlliy gentlemau, has some eoniidaiiits of Hie i,-sno for August, 1870. It is in great variety—valuable in themselves,
against the resumption policy, and, Rti ange tliuuglit tliat tills number compares favor
to say, it is said that lie is a boiidlioldei', ably, if it does not excel all previous but ehk'fiy prized as evidences of good
will on llio part of old friends, l.on
a Shylock, a coupon clipper. Now, tlio
only thing he lias a riglit to couiplaiu of, Holiday issues, one ol wliicli was pro- may Ibeir present Inippy wedded life con
is that we have redueud liis income fioiii nunneed by xUa ISoslon TranscripL, '• the tinue.
those bonds oue-lliird, liy rediieing tlie linest example of periodical literature ev
interest Iroin 0 to 4 per cent. Tlie Sec er imt fortli.
EuRitrA.—Several errors in Mr. Thur
retary then hrielly alluded to tlie good
-----------——
—
bet's
poems escaped Hie notice of the
results of resumption ns eoutai.ied in liis
A i iimi) Hag was raised on our street
prool reader last week, and we note them
speech at Portland.
On tlie forenoon of the day lie siioke, last .Saturday. It bears the name ol Hie below: —
circulars had been freely dislributed (leinoenUic candidate, Alonzo Garcelon,
In Hie 24lh lino of the first poem the
about town, containing selections from ids and the inscriptions—“ Honest Govern word • ingredient ’ should be iu the plu
speeches made several years since, widcli, ment,” Rreak up tlie Rings,” “ Coin ral uumher, und iu tlie next line the word
taken alone, appaiently showed very
‘ surgeons ’ sliould be‘surgery.’ In the
different views Irom what lie is ku 'Wii for a Basis ” — all of wliieli is gooil 43d
line the word • even ’should be ‘ e’en
to hold now. These Mr. Sherman took up republioan doctrine, and can most elfec- in tile 53d lino tho word * answer’ sliuuld
and treated very fully and candidly, lie tnally lie secured by voting lor Daniel F. be plural; and in the 77lli lino, ‘ llaUerprefuced his remarks by saying: “ What Davis.
ing ’ should be ‘ llutlefing.’
do you care about what .Toliii Sherman
Ill the Altler-Dinner Poem, in the 30Hi
lliouglit ten years ago P” lie, llieii said
C-2'It l.t liy no means eeitaiu that the line the word ‘..ever’ ought to be
that tlie quolulioiis about his preferciiec miiuuraetuiei's of Fall River will not re ‘ ne’er’; in tlie 37tl' line, ‘ beheld’ uught
lor greenbacks to bank notes, had relerto be ‘ heliulils ’; the 61st lino ougtii to
oncu solely to the ol.l slate hank issues gret Uial llie.y did not yield a In fie to
‘ may explode it at last ’; the last
and had uolliing to dtdwilh the mUiuual tlieir .striking operatives, as a lietter way read,
word et the Otilli line Bhould be ‘ lame
banking system whatever; that he lliouglit .to use tlieir piofit.s tliiiii to liave tliem and
not game ’; in the 8Itli line ‘ ncthen that greenbacks were better than
these, and he thought so still. Ho tiieii stolen. They liave just discovered that lions ’ sliould be • actors ’; tlie 121st line
to read, • Wliat was all tliis,’ &e.;
showed the advantages that tlie iiationid Hte treasurers of several of tlie mills have ought
and llic word • ’riillys ’ Hie poet says
bank notes possessed over tlie slate biiiiU been speeiilaliiig in cotton, and it comes sliould
bo spelled ‘ Xullies.’
notes, and said tliat they were open to out HialGuo. Diirtee, Ireasiiierof the MeIn none ol tlie reports to Hie dailies
noun of tbo objections lie liad against chiiii'fea’ Mill, lost isHYlhOOl) on a purchase
tlie latter.
was Hon. Charles Thurber’s name menThe extract in relcreneo to llio pay of -JO.OOU bales of cotton. Tliig loss lioned among tlie siioakers at C'omineueement of ilie bonds in greenbacks, liu swamped liiiii. He had used largely the
said, relerred to the iiayment of li portion money of the company; but as ho liad inenl dinner last week, wliieli is a little
singular, considering liis liljcfiil contri
of the early ____
issues,, eoncenimg
eunceniiiig ......
wliieli
.
there was no agreement to (tiiy coin, iiinl uiitside orediuirs wlio are likely to siHl'e r bution to the eiitertaimueiit, as sliovvn iu
so to the desirability ut wliioU opinions '..........'—'............................
' to so- our report. They were all made by cue
loss, while Iris bomtsmen proiuiso
differ.
cure Hie mill in lull, the way is open to hand.
Hu said, tliat as to Hie free eoinage of
silver and the payment of Hie bunds in extensive litigatimi nmung creditors.
Genergus. — We undersluiid tliut Hou.
that metal, he Inul no objections to tlie And all tliij time, and faeiiig tliis trouble,
free ciiliiago of silver, provided unougli the great body of Hie ojienuives of tho CiiarJes Tliiirber deeliiud any oouipeuol it was put into Hie dollar to make it various mills are on a strike for a riso of satiou lor his Comiiieueemciit Poem be
equal ill value to lliu geld dollar; Imt
yond his Iravelling expenses.
this is just what the Greenliaukers do wages, and tlie vast inaeliinery rusting
-----------------------_. ,
iu idler ess. This is a bad state of things
not want.
RKLiuiousNoTici'a.—There
will bo no
Ills Bi>cech about the contraction ol for Fall River.
preaelilug in llio Uaptist Church lor four
the currency was made iu 186t), when,
I3r”‘ I’iiiafoi'o ” seems to ho in some Sahbiilhs, tho pastor being absent on his
lollowiug the advice of Mr. MoCiillueii,
we had been contracting the eurreney at trouble, .as reported by the Daiigur Cou vacutiou; but the Sabbatli Scliool will
the rate of four millions per muutb, fur
nearly three years, and, at the time, lio rier. Tliat paper says it is tlireateued hold sessions us usual, and the regular
said, be felt that the coutraetiuii had been with a libel suit lor having stiiud tliiil prayer iiiuetiiigs will ho held.
going on long enough. Hu aduiiUed, Mr. I’iiikliam liiid depiuted willi money
Rev. Mr. Smitli, of the Congrcgatiunul
nuwevur, that in that opinioii he miglit ill his pockets Hial rightlully belonged ehureli, is absent, but his place will bu
liave been mistaken, and paid a very
pretty tribute to Mr. MeCullueh, by say to uienibei's of Hie euiiipaiiy. It goes on filled by Kok. Mr. Martin of the Motho
ing-lust, had'Ibe colitracHoii gone on to say that its sliitemeiil w;i8 niude upon liist church, who will also preach iu bis
and had we arrived at a speeiu basis, the basis Ibiil Miss IViley had issued a own house ill the aftenioou.
much ot tbe severity of the panic might writ agiihist Finkhaui, as agent, for mon
------- --■(♦v.-----------liave been avoided.
Tub lluTCHmusuN Family-Asa B’s—
ey
duo,
und
Hiut
tile
sherill’
reported
that
lion. Lot M. Morrill made a vigorous
have found Ihoic way to Loatlvillo, Colo
and eloquent speech, Iu which bo arraign- ho had uol been able to find him. Mr.
o4 the Deuiooiatic party as tlie uause of iiiiyles, tbe “ Sir Joseph,” says the rado, where lliesu sweet singers have
the linanoliU troubles and difficulties from
purchaseil the old Su Julian resluranl
statement is uutruo, und Mr. Pinkhaui
which, he says, we are now emerging.
buildiug wliieh they will lit up for a con
Benator Blaiue was Uie last speaker. tolcgriiphs' tliat the stulemeul is false in
In a short but vigorous speueh, he dis- every pariiculur. The Courier leaves cert Inill, lodging house autt resideuee
ciiiaed aomo ot tbe more important issues
Their siiigiug, us we all know, is as good
of the oampiiigu. Re declared tnat tho the matter •• on the substantial basis ol a us proaoiiiug, for ro|igioa, tomperunco
Greenback party was in tbo hands oi the compluiiit made and a writ obtained by ana liumaii rights.
demoaracy, and that Gov, Uareolon was Miss Dora .Wilqy ” against Pinklmm for
pul up M a dummy to oalch honest raun- money duo liur. [Later—the trouble
The Somekset County Uetubucan
uy Democrats; and he warned Republi
can cooveriB to tlie Ureeuhack laitii that seems to havu huun umluahly euttlud, all CONVEN’riON will he held iu Coburn Hall,
Skowhegan, imxt^hursday, Aug. 7th
they were sold out to the Democratic parties *' shaking liauds.”]
psjrty, though they might hot know it.
arTho agency of the “ Liverpool &
OP'Just so I—that ‘ * largest and bast
*fVMr, J, P. llilt—tbe Ironolad—liauds Loudon and Globe Insurance Co.’’has stock of molasses in town,” advertised
us tho first sauplea of'^ripe tomatoes. passed to the bauds of Mr. Charles K. hyj. Vengue. It is the most honest
Somebody—but uol Edwards—claims to Mathews, as will bo seen by his card. A molasses iu tho market, oiid sells at
have bad them earlier, hut we lack the safe and careful represeuiative of a sate honest prloes for bouesl money. Try it
and popular company.
proof.
and see.

iiili

NATHAN

Are those painful words of parting,
FarcwelU • Farewell!
Words which just noN.speak of sadness
To the heSiiw of frioittia an^^Alass^tes,
Words which cause tbe tcani^ gattlor
In the eyes of those 4iho speik
—ivLingerinc, living,
ren '
While alfot
others ard'^^got^u
^
Are those cruel words of parting,
Farewell! Faroweil!
Yet our Rorniw turns to gladness,
Cheerful smiles overcome our weeping,
When by faith both strong and living
We behold the opening portals,
Bee tbe throng of just made perfect
Through the pardoning blood of Jcsiis,
List their song, yet never bearing,
Farewell I Farewell!
By and by we reach the H^ven,
Long czpeotcd, long desired,
Meet the loved ohes goAo before ns,
Wait for those who follow after,
Bing the sweet songs of the blessed,
And no thought in future ages
Of those words now fraught with sadness,
Farewell! Farewell!

iJ*'Tho “ authorities’’ whoever they may
be, have thought it proper to make a
little reduction in the wages of VVatcrville scliool teachers. Thej' think it best
to make a Baving to the tax-payers of
about five hundred dollars. Probably
no one will think this really wrong, con
sidering tbo discounts that are gradually
wasting away tlie income of nearly all
other classes. Those who live upon offlcial and professional salaries are the last
to suffer by hard limes and the attendant
contractions. Our national officials have
not yet abated a single mill. The pres
ident’s $50,000 salary, and the selfish
• ‘ salary grab ” are among the uuforgiyon
sins for wliieh the republican party is
now making atoiioiucnt.

Until August 10
I will sell tlie best

VILLAGE

directory.

CBURCHSa.
BAPTIST, Blm StrMt—Her. WllKri/i W. SpMrtiM',
pastor, re§ldcxic€ Pleaaaiit St. N. W. corner of.
winter St. Sabbatli School at 10.30 A. M.
l»Teftcblng service at '2.30 Pwith Young Wo-

cSaKfioA-rToNAL, Temple
9;
Smith, pastor, residence on Collen 8^.
leg eetVloe, lOAO A. M., with iTebbeffi Bo^l
for $0.60. Choice for 6.26. Nice for 6.0o Immedtatcly following; Prayer ,■»«“"«*•
evening at Young People’e on 3u««»y
Whito Wheat Michigan for 6.75. bntb
ovTnln; at
erenlng at 7.M..
Missouri Red Winter Wheat for 6.60. NtTARlAN, Main Street—Rev. J. A. Bello-we,
paelor, reeldenoe Silver atreet. PniaAInk eerI do this to clean up some broken Tlco, 16.M A. M., witli Sabbath Sehool Immedi
ately following; VeiperierrlceatZI^M.
lota of flour and get ready for new.
METHODIST, Pleasant Street, Her. B. M^Ui.
Be sure of one thing, when these oaator. residence on Sohool St. Sabbath Sclwl
at 10.86 A. M.; Preaching servlpe at 2JO F. M,;
lots are closed, you cannot buy of Prayer
nieetlnga, Sabbath evening, Young Peo
me or elsewhere, these grades of ple’s, at 0, regular at T: Thursday evening at
f.80; Class meetings on Tuesdsy * Friday Svenflour for anything like these prices. OA'^HOIA^'” St. Francis de Sales," Elm Btre^
I have an odd lot, 40 Barrels of —Rev .1. D. Haldc, pastor, residence corner Km
“ Thompson’s Haxall,” entirely relia and Spring aU.; Kev. O. J. Beanblen, asalstant.
service at 10.30.; Sabbath School at
ble, a beautiful flour, I will sell for Mornhg
2.20 P.M.: Vesper servlre at 7.30.
EPISOciPAt.
SU Murk's Chapel, Centre Street.
Eight Dollars.
Rev. Edwin F. Small, pastor; residence, Rcdlngton
St.
Services,
Sunday, 10.80 A. M. and? P.
ORAHAM FL.OUB
M., with sermon at both services. Sonday Sel^
of first quality ground fresh every 12 M. Week-day service on ■Wednesday at 7.80
P. M.wltli lecture. Communion 1st and SdSuuweek.
6tf
davB of each month.
PROK8TANT MISSION. Miaslon Hall
I. S. BANGS., . FRENCH
on tlie Plain. Rev. B. Leger, miaclouant resi
dence in rear of Claaslcnf Institute. Sabbsth
School St lOJO A. M; presohingat 4 P. M. Prayra* " Viola Clifton's Lady Minstrels,” sr meeting, Wednesifay evening, at 7JO.

C^'Mectingol the Unitarian Society on
Monday evening, next, at 7 o’clock, in
tlieir c’liurch, for the transaction of busi
ness. Ladies specially invited to be
present.
ty The temperance meeting last
Sunday afternoon, was large and in
teresting, and was ably addressed by
Mrs. Urossman, of Bangor, and Mr.
Mutch, of Portland.
Rev. C. V. Hanson, has left Peabody,
Mass., and is now pastor ot the Baptist
chureh in Daraariseotta.

in conjunction with “ M’lle Irene SantelaociETies.
la’s British Blondes,” is to be tho next WATERVILLB LODOB'No.tkS, V. and A. M.—
Hall In Pinisted’s Building, Main St. A.L. Meattraction, after a wcck’s-vacation, of the Fadden, Master; F. 4. Smith, Secretary, Stated
Monay evening on or before the full of
wonder-loving and sight seeing portion meetings,
the moon.
KNIOHTB
TEMPLAR.—St.
Omer Commandery,
of our citizens. They have a moat glow No. 12, Masonic Hall, Nnth'l
Msader, Eminent
Commander;
W.A.
B.
Booth|>y,Beeorder.
Reging reputation from the press, which al
ways advertises such entertainments for
OrffC AkHifuiuuoe AMwsri juis ouueuvilg
(he particular classes who want them
Btat^ meellDgB.
______
iDffs, Weanesosy
Wednesday eveniDg,
evenlngp on or be^
the full of the moon and that Immedlstely
The Portland Press says of this company, foro
following.
A. R.—W., 8. Heath Post, Ho. 14. Temple Hatl#
“ The best that has ever visited our city.” G.0.11.
Msttbows, Commander; J.
■ W.
■Vs .Krngg
Tlie Argus says, “The finest entertain Regular meetings first Tuesday In each.month,
KNIGHTS OF HONOR, Mutual Aid Lodge, No.
ment and the largest house oi tho season.” 28U.—A. O, Libby, Dletutor; I. 8. Biuigs,!Be.
Meetings seeond and tburth Tuesdays of
Tho Lewiston Journal says, “An enter porler.
every month in Temple Hull.
O. of O. F., Samaritan Lodge, No. 38. — W. B.
tainment of rare excellence—to a crowd I. Smiley
Noble Grand; W. H. NIebols, Sec’v.
ed house.” Of themselves the company Meetings every Wednesday evening, at 7.30 in
Hall In waterville Bank Bloek.
say their exliibilion is chaste and beanti I. O,ol O.T., Waterville Imdge, No. 87. —Hall In
Ware’s Block. O. VV. Clark, W. C.j Miss
fol in all respects, and that the women Oussie Fletcher, Sec. Regular meetiogs Monday
evening at 7.80.
composing it are tho handsomest and BKEOUM
CLUB. Halllh No.a Uoutelle Bloek,
Ird atory. James 1*. Hill, President; 8. Dmost attractive of any company now
/ebb, Sec’y. Regular meetings Friday eve,
iiings ut 7.30; maas meetiogs Sabouth alternoon.
travelling.
at 3.30, St one of the OburoUes.
AH which means, and it is no doubt WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TBMP. UNION. Mrs.
J. U. Hanson, President; Mrs. J. Small, Bee’y.
true, tliat for the classes who enjoy and Meetings Saturday afternoons, In Reform Oiul>
Rooms at 8 o'otooK.
patronize this kind of entertainment, this COLD
WATER TEMPLE. Rev. E. Martin, Su
perintendent,
assisted by a committee of three
company is one ol tlie best before the from O. T. Laidgc.
Meetings In Good Templars’
public. [See their advertisement in an Hall, Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
ST- JOHN THE BAPTIST BENEVOLENT 80other column.]
CIKI V.—Louts S. Marquis, Presidout; Joseph

Matbeu, Socretary.—Meet 1st and 3d Sundaya
tg’"Alfred Veazie, Esq., a well known
each mouth in Good Templars Hal Ware's
The two colored military companies of of
and highly esteemed citizen of Bangor,
Block.
TEMPLE OF HONOR....'nconle Temple, No. 20.
Memphis,
appear
to
be
doing
tlieir
duly
died suddenly, at Bar Harbor, of apopMeets every Tuesday evening In Ware’s Hall,
admirably, laying out. tho sanitary camp,
■Maln-B . Alfred E. Adams, W. G. T.; Calvin
Icxy, on Monday evening.
guarding property and otherwise pro 1*. I.aflln W. B.
the tleserleil city. So far ns can
ly Miss Goodeil, daughter of our tecting
be judged by their conduct, the fear.'
Fairfield Items.—Hon. $;.:S. Brown
townsman, Albert Goodeil, Esq., and a that they would bo insubordinate and will
take the stump for the Oreenbackgraduate of the Bangor High School, is mischievous wore entirely groundless, ers....The temperance meeting will be
and
based
on
that
dislike
and
jealousy
ol
the successful applicant for tho south
held in the Baptist chapel next Sunday
Hie negro race which has been bo patent
primary school, lately resigned by Miss in Southern affairs. At all events, they evening---- Mr. George H. Colby, late
editor of the Fairfield Chronicle, has re
Mary L. Stevens, If she gives as good present a striking contrast to the action turned from Europe, but where he is
of
tlie
members
of
tho
white
military
satisfaction as her predecessor, she wITl
joc.vted we have not learned.—[Jour.
company, who left the city at the first
bo well approved.
outbreak of tho fever, and abandoned
Clinton Items.—Hon. Thomas B.
tyMrs. W. H. Burnap and dnugliler, whatever dutj' was to be done to tho des Heed will speak in this village, Wednes
of Newark, N. J., are among tho pres pised blacks. It was poor encourage day, Aug. 6th, on tho political issues ol
ment to the negroes to represent tliat tho day---- On Monda}’, July 2l8t, as
ent visitors to relatives and friends in tlicy were objects of dread and distrust, Mr. Jeremiah Dixon and daughter were
Waterville. Maine girls never forget the but it is not the first time in the history going home, the colt which Sir. D. waa
the right,
of Hie South that they have shown a li- driving became frightened near tho rrossAnd that ne’er before unrigUtcouBnesa will old homo.
delily und self-sacrifice not to be expect ing at the depot. She kicked herself
they fall.
PiCTDRESQOE Maine is tile title of a ed from their treatment. In fact, at no clear of the carriage, breaking the khafts
Wo fought with old Borne, that fierce Latin
little work issued by Cliisholm Brothers, time during war or pcBtilcncc, under the and whippletree. Miss Dixon wn« thrown
race,
And our brave Gen. Taylor led ub gaiiantiy of Portland, containing sixteen heliotypo strongest temptation of power or oppor out, and carried in an insensible condi
tunity, liave tho negroes, as a body, taken tion to the house of Mr. John Holt. Dr.
on,
But with much skill and cour.tge wc drove them views ot localities in Maine, with descrip advantage uf the situation to rise to in Whitten was called, and she was found
all back.
tions by M. F. Sweetser. The descrip surrection, or to engage in riot or plun to bu considerably frightened hut not
And could say at tho end that the field had
tions ore brief, accurate, and admirably der, and it would seem as though that much hurt... .Mr. George W. Murcb, of
boon won.
with its experience tlie South might have Portihud, and Mr. Sawyer, of Waterville,
We fought with tho Greeks; much however condensed. The illustrations are satis got over its chronic distrust.
gave a temperance lecture last Monday
were they
factory', and include views of Poitland,
evening, at Centennial Mall, to a good
To put to qutok flight and to drive from the
A
G
ood
S
ervant
.
—A
traveling
agent
Old Orchard Beach, Bowdoin College,
audience... .The friends of temperance
field,
for
a
largo
grocery
liouse
says:
“
I
can
Hut when wc charged on them with Ihonsands Augusta, Watcrville, and Bangor, scenes
at the corner near the town bouse, held
only work about ten hours in twenty- a very interesting aud profitable meeting
ot horse,
’Their courage Boon failed and they could not on Mt. Desert, Lewiston, Farmington, four, as my system demands rest and on Sunday nflernoon, 27th inst., und a^
but yield.
and views on tlie Uangely Lakes and" reouperation, but a good newspaper ad ter some earnest speeches, proceeded to
Mathematics fonght we, and the blows wc re Mooschead Lake. Tho work includes an vertisement is an untiring servant. Like organize a club. The following officers
Tennyson’s brook, ‘ ho goes on forever!’ were elected: Pies., NathanieT White;
ceived
Came be.aTy and swiftly and thickly and fast, excellent map of the Maine Central Rail You see him at work in every office,
Vice Pres's, N. Parker, S. II. Flood and
And though many were wounded und picked road and its couucctions,
hoiisehold, street or steam car, boat, ho Abner True; Sec., D. Y Sullivan; Fiuan.
up for dc.ad.
tel
and
restaurant.
When
othci's
have
We at length overcame and got vic’try at last.
A Davis Club of 100 strong, has been gone to bed, you will see him laboring Sec., Elvin Jaquitb ; Treas., John True;
And so wc pressed on, 'gainst this foe and organized in Pairlield, with officers as with some owl of a man, or tolling with Chap., H. Chaiiecy. There is a Ladies
Aid Society connected with tbo club.—
that.
some sleepless invalid, amusing, enter [Adv.
And ’tis no small amount of hard working follows;—
taining
and
instructing
every
one
with
we've done.
Pre.sident—G. M. Twitchell.
And with gladness to-day we look baok on the
whom he comes in contact. After he
Mrs. W. H. Gibbs, of Alton, aged 60,
Vice Presidents—V. R. Connor, Hen has worked with those within a radius ol
past
took fluid extract of aconite by mistake,,
And take the diploma wc have toilingiy won. ry Closscn, O. A. Bowman, D. Webster 200 miles of whore he is published, you
on Monday, and died in a few hours. Allen, Lesler Holway, S. B. Starbird, M.
Temptation we fought, every kind and degree. F. Archer, A. N. Greenwood, James find liim sent away by mail to far-off
Tho yellow fever still continues to In
Which oomes to the student on every hand,
friends to entertain and instruct them,
And while some have been wounded, perhaps Hutchins.
and to proclaim to all points ot the com crease in Memphis, and relngees are car-maimed for life.
Socretaiy—H. F. Thompson.
pass, the merits of Smith’s machinery or ryiug it to suiTonndiDg towns. ’ In Louisv
We’re sure they’ll get honor, our dear stu
ville several of this class have died. Thcradent band.
A Mexican Lizard—alive and in all Jones’s coffee.”
wns tine death in New York Monday^
Disease came among us; we fought 'gainst it his green glory—ciin be seen at the office
Miss Damaris Vickery, a maiden lady the victim baving euulracted tbe disease)
hard
of Mr. 8. K. Hitchings, in Waterville about sixty j-ears of age, died vei-y sud in Memphis.
Aud against the grim monster our strong
Bank Block. It is a present tor the Col denly at tho residence ot her brother,
foreea led.
A party of a hundred Young Britonw
Nelson Vickery, Esq., ot Pittsfield, Tnes- reluming from escorting the MontreAk
Hut yet, spito of all. its victims it took
by
Cabinet,
from
Dr.
Lewis
W.
Pendle
dai’ niglil. Miss V. had been somewhat
And to-day we lament os wo count up our
to the ears at Oliawa Saturday,,
ton. of Belfast. Let others follow his indisposed for several days hut nothing Britons
dead.
wore fired upon by some 800 Union man,,
Our dead, few in number, yet how preciuus are example, and if they have specimens in of a serious n:iluro had been feared until one of the Britons being wounded. Tbe
eight o’clock Tuesday evening, wlieii she prompt nrrival of the police preventod a
they.
How rtmnd every heart-string their fond any of tlie departiuents of natural histo- was taken worae very suddenly and died bud not. Several arrests were laado,.
mcra'ry clings;
ly, send them to Colby to help enrich the Heart disease is supposed to bu the cause.
More precious are they since we fought side by cabinet. So shall they do good iu their
The Boston Heiald, which has-always)
sitle
Germany.—Tlic decision of tho Ger been the workingman’s Iriand. saya tb
And felt that sweet love which true harmony day .and generation and benefit those who man Governmenr, on tho religious ques Gen. Ewing does not know that tbe wtodtbrings.
come hei'o for stndy.
tions at issue w itii tho Vatican, permits ingmsn is already butter off than b* wasOne, ended his strife near tho first of our oouree.
all exiled clergy who ask permission to before the war, he is a dull scbol'aa;. UT
Who had won from all hearts true affection
Manv of our citizens are confident that bo allowed to return to Germany, the be does, he is a false teacher. '
and love;
more people ■were in our village last Sat May laws to ho tacitly suspended, provid
One reason for tlie war nine gWan bw
Another, near a victor, with glory and fame
Wont to join tbo grand army of conquerors urday than ever before; und we know ed ihe clergy obey the cummou law, and the Kingston (8. C.) Star to Mr. Swtaiis
above.
all
fresh
nominations
to
be
submitted
to
tliat a« many carriages were never seen the Government. The Pope is satisfied not to'return, has been developed m a
letter from bis attorney. One af tbe
So that at-aiidiiig toij.ay at the end of the siege, here on any other occasion.
with these tbrms.
We count up our wimndcd, missing and
leading bulldozers iu his section suedislaiq.
Brother Si.vi’son, of tho Belfast Jour
A fqw days ago, Martin A. McNiima' him for Ubul for exposing tbe' outragos,,
And sadly remember that ne'er more upon earth
Shall fve olqpe UBoui tanks f<ir the cqnfiiot nal was hero on Saturday but toiled to ra, a [isahled soldier, went to Boston and attached his properly. Tbe lino fox
his answer bad nearly expired. Heasuig
agsin.
report at the Mail Office. How dared from tl c Soldiers’ Home, and drew $643 that be was nhout to return, the peblishdue on account ol a pension. Alter pay
Discharged from tjie servioe of atom college he!
__
__ __
life.
ing del Is and making purchases, one of cd tbfeat against his life was made to
Mustered out to new toil and temptation and
which )was a ticket to Utica, N. Y.. ho keep him away until judgment in defaulk
H
on
.
E
uoenb
H
ai
.
k
,
will
bo
heie
to
care.
had
$333 left. With that amount in his could be taken against his property upon
Divided as auldiors who stand upon guard.
speak, with Hon. Daniel F. Davis, on pocket he un Monday wont into a Honor bis failure to appear.
Yet united in heart, in faith and in prayer.
the 18lh iust.
A disease akin fo cholera Is ravaging
saloon at the corner of Beach and Lin
Now the sun has gone down on the scenes of
Centre Point, Linn County, Iowa,
coln
streets,
whore,
after
taking
two
the past.
The Lock at Kennebec Dam, in Au-' drinks, ho went to sleep. On awaking ty persons have died from It, in Ibe pas|
And we come round onr oamp-firo our hard
gustu, has been thoroughly repaired and ho discovered that bo had been rubbed. thirteen days, and nn equal nuntbtr havE
ships to tell,
been prostrated. It is ragiug several
To shod tho sad tears for companions who've is now ready tor use. Mr. T. J. Emery,
gone,
Horse tliiovos- have been at work in miles irom there, and severu deaths havp
And to say the few words which compose our of our village, has bad charge uf tho Troy and Burnham. Thursday night a oceured. Forty coffins have been order
farewell.
wood work.
liorse and wagon was lelt beside the road ed. Tbe physicians at Centre Point are
not far from tho Prescott’s mill. The worn out and rosldeuts ure fleeing (rptn
Words wbioh linger long and sadly
Iron Clad Mbbtino at the Congrega horse was turned loose, and in the wagon tho place.
>
On tbe trembling lips of spealcer.
was found a pail, lantern und knife. The A prominent lawyei was walkisg deWiv
Words which leave the deepest aadnsss
tional Church next Sabbath.
In the heart of weeping hearer—
parties who left (he team have not been
Lingering, living, still remembered.
A LARGE aud suoccsstul temperance seen, On Friday night Estes, of Burn Broadway the otkei day, and on reaebtWhile all others are forgutten
grove meeting ut Wiulrop Pond Grove ham, lost a valuable horse and wagon by Ing Fulton street, saw an old white bMr«
Are these tender wonts of parting.
was hold WciTuesday under the auspices tlie thieves. Tbey also entered the cel ed genlleiuan knocked down by a stage.
Farewell I Farewell 1
ot the Good Templars, K. W. Duiin, uf lar ot Jesse Smart and helped themselves He sprang forward, raised him to bia
Worda which tell of bonds oemented
Waterville, Chairman, Oixirge K. Uraek- to food. Tbe horse of Mr', Estes was feet, and kiudly asked, *> Old man, ar»
By tbo kindly hand of friondsbip.
you roucb burt>" He was at once coleit,
ol Belfast, Secretary. Muslo was found in Augusta.
Words wbioh tell of hearta anihsd
laifd by the irate {{ostor, who irantically
furnished by u quartette and the WlnBy the tender oord, affection—
The sentence oi Simms, the Bowdoin shook bis fist in the face of bia rescuer
Lingering, living, atiU remembered,
tlirop aud Curinna Bands. Bpooohes were
While all otbera are forgotten,
- made by A. J. Chose, Rev. D. W. Lola- ham bank robber, expired last Friday. r>;d yelled, “Dop’t you qtli me an old
Are those laddect words of parting.
cheur, 0. H. Bariy, Mrs. C. V. Cross- He is now in this city, driving fast horses m:.!., bow dare you, sir 1
Farewell! Farewell.
Our people who on flaittrday attended
man, C. A. Furwell, Rev. John Allen, and living in company which can do him
Words which speak of happy mem'riea
the mass meeting at Waterville, were
M. P. Hatoliu B. 8. Kelly, Rev. Thomas DO good.—[Rocklana Courier.
Of the past yet unfqrgotten,
Frye, Rev. £. Martin, Mrs. I. A. HodgTub Steadman affair is being revived delighted with their ropefglon by tbe bocWords which tell ot joys untarnished
dou, and others.
in Dover. A letter was recently received pilable people ot that beantUul town.'
By tbe touch of sorrow’s finger—
Lingering, living, still remembered.
from the Froviuocs which stated that They spent their Isifiute time in viewing
While all uthera are forgotten
The liquor sellers in tbe Iowa State Miss Clark, a music teadier aud an ex tbe beautiful buildings, College grounda,
Ate these solemn Woidn at patting.
oouvuntion recently adopted resolutions cellent young lady, wo* engaged at one tbesplendlflmUH etp.—[UelfaM Jounial.
Farewell I VhrsweUt
declaring for a liberal law, and the pledge time to marry Steadman. She leaned
Calbh Estes, who died in Winn, last
Worda wh[oh apeak of separation
ot members of Iho organization to work that be bad a wife and two children liv Tuesday, at the age of flfty-olne yeare,
In tbe Bod and unknown fatore,
for license men for members of the legis ing and that he waa not tbe person he was bom in China and nskied for some
Words whiob tell of oeaselees tblling
lature. Tho State orgthizaUon was per represented himself to be. She is tbe time in Yassalboro*. Since be baa taaid.
'Mid a world of basT toiUn—
fected, and subordinate lodges will be yoong lady he Intended to bring to Do'ver •d in Winn be bat liaJ4 the office of THal
MniwlUi liviDg, aUU nmembered,
organiaed in every cou'ut^,^in the Bute.
to play t|)e oijan.
Wbue nil otfieta are forgotten
Justice,

r- - ■.<*. .

CTlje ^atetbille iWa*!... .flufl. I, 1870.
■Waterville Mail.

I An Ind.p.nd.nt
VMiill}’N.wipip«r,daTotad to
tha Support of tha union.
PnblUhed on Friday.

MAXHAM

A WING,

Editor! and Proprietor!.

I At Ph»nlx Block.......... Main Blreet, Wnlervilk
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The Aad History of Mr. &amttel Popman, Druggist.—Why heisaOreenbacker.
A
COVrEDRIT X ROAD8,)
(Wioh ii in the State uv Kentucky.) >
July 1, 1878. >

sez to me that he wood like to git drunk
uv a nite, only for the rcackshun that
follows when ho gits sober, 1 alluz re
mark that the troo safegani agio thot is
never to hev no rcackshun—to keep drunk
all the time. The prinsiple 1 foller as to
likker is the one I wood hev adopted in
finance. To avoid the reackshnn that
rollers inflashun, I shood never stop it.
Keep on inflatin. John Sherman dont
understand finance at all.

Watt tt

Tb« tEtMeribw hM long flill fcflrat tbrnl ■ reftrfl
fbr the dezlcra htreMemsd to nnpope • rettralnt
upon hii glviof the oommunltr, lo which hli
eiUhliehment It plaoed, the benefit of bajring enjr
^•de of eliirte M cheaply m they could be sold In
direct trade.
Bat competition hiui Introduced eo mnnr foretn
■hirtei oontrare to Wntorrille Interettaf tbnt too
time leeme to noTe eome for

Stateihotit of the Standing and Condition oi tho

West Waterville Saviugs Bank, West Waterville,
I

New :2V5oertiaemeiit0

Junk 28, 1879.

JOHN AYER, Proaldent. i
GEORGE H. BRYANT, Treasurer.
’
LIABILITIES.
Depoait!............................................................................................................... $67,630.48
Reserved fund.................................................................................................
.1,336.01
Profit........................................ I.............................................................................. 1,482.24

The most intense Orcenbacker we hcv
at the Comcre is Snm Popman, the drugger at Seccssidnville. Popman does
Petkoleam V. Nabbt.
TBRMB.
nothin from mornin till nito but devise
70,848.78
Troo Finausocr.
TWO DOLtAIIS A TKAR, IN ADVANCE.
flnanshal skeeniB for the payment uv the
Pain ia a Blsssillg. it I6eal6a diaeaae. Wheil.
RE.SOURCE8.
■laoLR ooriEs rivs cents.
A
New
Departme.
nashnel dot, wicb, ez ho hex never bin
ever the bowelaa bceome IrrtgaUr,
trr
um
Anotiikr Uefaulter.—Cashier Pres
Puble Ptmds owned.
Par VoL Market A tot, val. jCk'd on Booke.
I Q7*Ko papar dlioontinned nntil all arreintgca able to pay any uv his own, he is entire
I propoee, therefore« to moke • grado of ohlrtf to
Town ot Anson Itondi, 6a. R. R.
iltBer Apgrienti
Tanuit'
I pBid,8KceptBt the optionofthe publish- ly competent to do. The histoiy uv Sam cott G. Pillsbury, of the Lawrence Na bo •podnlly dMignzt^
tional Bank, oonfessea himself a defaul
it Will raw maob . In tnd danmf. Nafara aomaAid 1009
$8,900.00 $3,610.00 $3,190.00
Hathaway's Waterville
Popman is one uv tj;ie saddest tliat hoz ter for $64,000, by speculating with Bank
ilmci U to OQtraiM by tha baraen iha ta mafta to
Town of Norridgewock, 6b.R. R.
of bar Children
earry, tbroagh toe hatdlftantia
hatd~
grown out uv Sherman’s crooel polisy.
Shirts,
funds. He gave up stocks worth $30,aid, 1900
10.000.00
9,000.00 8,660.00
that the opanly ra^Ut and ptmlabaa ftarftiny.
DEFABTUBE OF MAILS.
In 1861 Sam Popman was a drugger at 000, and the directors promised to assume
Dont negleet iba proper ireatmant #han tha *7 rap*
And retail them ot my ectobllthmeni.
flrtt appear. Roiort to tha apariakt) find get
Total Public Funds of Maine,
13,900.00
$11,769.00 toma
ISouth ft Wettolotei ftt 8.45 a. m., 8.00 p. m Socessbunville, hevily in det. He owed the balance of the deficit so the stockwall apeedtiy,
LOO
for his stock uv drugs, and he owd for holders and depositors lose nothing. Finiehed, ready for uee ot
**
OMQ at
7K A* Km
p, m,
Railroad
Bonds
owned.
SOLD BT ALL DBtOOIfiTB.
" except buttoofi button boloe ft Unnd’g .T5
tlio cloze his wife wore, and also for them His bondsmen are responsible parties.
iNorth.ft E«tt 01086B at
4.05 **
Burlington, Cedar Rapids ft Northern
'*
**
loundrytng
.16
**
open at
7.80 a.m., O.OOA.m. wich adorned his person. So desprIt wuz Pillsbury offered his resignation but the
lown', 6s. Ist. mortgage, 1908
4,000.00 3,000.00 3,620.00
Office houri (rom 7}4 m. to 8 p. m.
Samyooel’s forchoons, in consekcnce uv directors rclused to accept it and dis Theee ehlrU will be of good ■tyl«i- else, moke '^Central Iowa, Iowa, lat mort. gold,
W. M. DUNN,r.ii.
And quality, with such o union of cheepueM and
his
predileckshun
for
boss
races
and
draw
We will pay AoenUHSaiary of SmupermbotR
missed him. ■ Ho has been arrested.
mence) AS
I to MtUiy all
7s. 1899
2,600.00 1,760.00
2,260.00
WaterTille, April 14,1870.
un<i vtppnar-.fsr Allow n lnr^A cummlMloo, to••II otiF
poker ard slch, Ihet lie scrusly contem
Thli opportunity wfll not only be fATorable for
ntw Rml wenutrhil inYpn(lnna.
wn wMI
itudenu'iind
eltlteni
gcnerallyy
but
for
Tiiltors
to
JtiDOE Rklioionb nr theib Fruits.— WAlerrllle, of which tnere aro
The followlog are aatborized Agents for the plated skippin to Texas, and embnrkin
6,770.00 ■MDolafTc*. Addf•••H««»i»a« ft Ctf.. >1 witolla Miehn
many, charmed Total railroad bonds out ot N. England, 6,600.00
in the gcnrnily poplar and alluz profita That old Catholic woman, of whom Mr. with
■ Mali?
Its pleasant memories or noted attractions.
Vault. Safe and Fixtures,
1,400.00
1.667.96 1,667.96
inveated In Wall St. Stocks
S. R. KiLti, No 6, Temont St., Boston.
ble bizness uv stcelin bosses on the Mex- Stevenson tells in his “Travels with a
In oonnoctlon with the abore,
Loans on Bank Stock.
makaffortunea every m mth
8. M. PETTEKOtLL, ft Co., 6 State St. Boston, ikin border.
Donkey,”
who
said
to
him
that
there
was
Hook sent free explaining eVervthing. Addree
People’s National, Waterville,
700.00
700.00
land 87 Park Row, N. Y.
Hathaway's
Oustom
Shirts
The
Inflashun
uv
the
currency
consono
diffe-ence
between
Protestants
and
BAXTER
A
CO.,
Bankera,
17 Wall St., N. Y.
Hobacb Dodi>, 181 Washington St., Boston.
Waterville National, Waterville
100.00
100.00
will continue a spcoialty, with the new scale of
Qmx P. Rowell ft Co., 40 Park B^, N. Y. kent on expenses uv the wai changed Catholics “ save that * wrong was more prices,
according
to
quality,
at
$8.60,
3.00,
3.60
and
Samyooel’g career. He found his stock wrong for the Calliulic ’ who had more 4.00 per pair, ana 6 per oent. dlsoonnt on one^balf Total on Bank Stock of Maine
Bates ft Looee, 84 Park Row, N. T.
800.00
Maine, fiir beat Agency Bualaeu
uv drugs going up twenty-five per sent a light and guidance,” came very -near toll dozen or more.
In the World/ Kigenstn OuilK
To Corporations.
Free.
day.
Jollop,
wich
ho
owed
for
at
the
Our
Custom
at
well
aa
other
shirts
need
no
as*
ing
a
most
important
truth.
That
was
[pact. F0Xf, PAICOY AND PHYSIO
Dunn
Edge
Tool
Company
with
oollaterals
730.00
780.00
730.00
■uranoe but that of our success in thirty years'
rate uv six cents a pound, shot up to all the difference tliat the good old saint experience.
a month andexpenaea gnnradterd lo ogenta.
Loans on mortgages of real estate
44,313.68 44,663.68 44,663.68 (Mryry
twenty, to thirty, to fitly, to anything lie herself knew, and if there wem other But while we are so confident of giving the best
We Challenge The World*
*•
Collaterals, personal
476.00
476.00 476.00 ip I I Outfit frea. Shaw k Co., Auguato, Me.
When we aav we beliere, we hare epidence chose to aSk for it, and it kept shootin up distinctions whose import she did not aatlsfaetlon In oor *-NKW DEPARTURE,’* ws Expense account
64.40
64.40 dtrytm ATEARandaapenaaetoagenta. Outfit (Tee
I lb ptove that Shiloh's Consumption Cure is de- till the little stock ho lied uv $5,000 wuz quite grasp, who shall deny that she never assume to delude any one with the idea that
4,200.00 4,200.00 4,200.00 VII f Addreaa P. O. VICKBRY, Angnaw,Me,I oioedlj the best Lang Medicine made, in as wuth $60,000, and no matter what ho clearly stated the only lawful claim that if you bring four dollars in silver, we will give you Cash on deposit. West Waterville N. Bank
for it five dollars In gold. Gold n>r gold we prom* Cash on band
238.80
238.80
238.80
[ mueh at it will cure a common or Chronic bot, it went up on his hands, and Samone religion can have for pre-eminence Ise, and you may be snre of receiving it, In value.
I Cough in one half the time and relieve Asthhitis, '^oiming Cough, Croup, and yooel found hissolf wuth a $100,000 in over another ? IE my neighbor’s religion
C. F. HATHAWAY.
89,417.88
70,848.73
I show more eases of Consumption cured than no time.
O. P. UOWKLL A Co., 10 Spruce gt., N. T.
ra.'ikcs “ wrong more wrong ” and right
Waterrllle, JulylS, 1879
6
Due depositors and including other liabities
68,078.98
I all ethers. It will cure where they fail, it is
Uv course Sumyoool at wunst com- more right lor him than my religion does
I pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest menst to live in a stylo commensurate for me, then his religion is for him a bet
Surplus above all liabilities
1,838.40
I child and we guarantee what we say. Pnoe,
I lOots., 60 ots., and $1. If vour lungs are sore, with his Increased meens. He wont and ter religion than mine is for me. A re
Rates of interest charged on loans the post year, 8 per cent, in odvnnce.
On A. OSBORIV'H
I Chest or Baes lame, use Shiloh's Porous Flas- hilt an addishn to his house, putting on ligion that does not deepen the moral
Annual Expenses, $376.00.
Itsr. For sale by all Drunisis.
two wings and an cxtenslmn back, bildin, convictions and strengthen the moral pur
HPECl Ala
J)o You Believe it.
-Suspended payment ol interest coupons.
in fact, compleetly around the old liouse, poses is good Jor nothing; and all reli
That in this town there are scores of persons and putting another story on the top.
Price
List,for the week ending
JOS.
TITCOMB,
Bank
Examiner.
gions
are
to
be
valued
in
proportion
as
I passing our store every day whose lives are
FARMERS
I made miserable by Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Then his wife inimejitly got two hired they bring forth in their votaries this
Saturday,
Jtfly 26], 1879.
ISonr and Distressed Stomaon, Liver Complaiot, girls, and his two dawters was sent to a fruit.—[Sunday Afternoon.
TAX NOTICE.
IConaiipation, when for 76 ots. we will sell them senienery in Looisvillc.
New Haven Registeb.—The young
Ishiloha Titaliser, guaranteed to cure them.
Qrtnuliitedi Sugar Oath
.09 1*T
Non-Bsiidant Taxs! in tha Towm of Benton, in the county of Kennebee for the rear 1S78,
Sumyoocl, for his own plezurc, invest- man who, under the pressure of the least
|For sale by all Druggists.
KOO'
AttontionThe following Hat of tsxea on real estete of Mon-Reildent ownera, In the town of Kenton, for the 10 Iba. Frenoh rrunea
id in a fasttroltin boss and jiiied the Ken real or fancied adversity takes to drink,
1.00
year 1878, in bille committed to George Lincoln, Oolleotor of said town, on the 18ih day m June, 1*J *' CfiroiinA Rico
The muet popular and fragrant Perfume of tucky Club in Looisville, and played
Cider
Vinftgiir.
(wsiTAnted
pure)
per
gel.
>80
1878, hae been returned by him to me at remaining unpaid, on the lOth of June 1179, by hit cer
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dacd la Mild Monloa toba hadSifa fall da- tborougbly ma^, from the kwlaf msSstM. a -1
of the Bottie.
paat. Hoping for
I a rasawol of tbair Mid
Qbief of the Revenue Marine Bureau, ple P Then why snood the Government
MtlBSloM of kKdt oreealooe.
•**•7* •old to rbrajf aa lo b. aroalh to lb. w»<u. F
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aa
promiaM
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Samyooel
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for
0 ie ou a tour ot inspeotlon in the eutAlaa oil Iba right, Uilaaod Inlamtof aoM Alaaio
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0. B. CLAtf.
aatltfacHon.
la oad aula any port of a lot of land aoataintag Udloa, Miaaao aeOChlhlNa.
> took oocaskm to pay him the same fast horses aud shampane, and then, just
raMtld,JliylT,lS7a
SAyaaraabywtla Slookpo). wnnyird to utd
_____
A
loofor
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uv
payin
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a
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contract
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compliment, and to add that ” be
(Unlaniidered.)
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Oak Grove Seminary and abara aatarlhMl. for a fall arawlotloa Ibmaf
Bminmiid."-[Baagbr Whig.
The other drugger at Secessionv file
(Lawsdered)
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remarkt that et Samyooel hed saved the
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*A0
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rolbtaaea
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Btaekpola*.
.aid
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CMUMvefal Cl«llc«e.
ta aald Abmao and iMlob. For breaeta oflhocon.
iMsuRAifos CO, or Eirotuuno.
Tta dwslUiig haute of F. A. Chase, of munny be wood hev bin safe agin the Spoeial rataa to the trade. DIroetloaa ter SelfTba Fall Tcraa of tWa Inattlattsn wOl opta Ad- dSiea ofuldmoctgaga deed, 1 elalm a foreabwaro
U. S. Oltaa. 4t WUMam Stmt. Haw Torfc.
Every pair ofSboMla WAItRAHTBD. andf IF
I wae barged last Friday afternoon, etibek nr cootrucsbun. But that hed no meunroman lent on appUoatlon.
A Lady of axperlanee wtU be In attendance to A«8a<S.S»M8»,«8a
JAMES BTACEPOLE. they pro«a,Hn.sil»frcWry yaw tea aalan ibaati
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Great Sacrifice^

Boots & Shoes

A t the Mail Office

ccrAIleiMettofFricei

Summer
Clothing,

|t2.50 a Pdlt,

Furnishing Goods
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" Irish Life in America,"
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tlioy arc ornamental, and wo all love
tlicni; and wo could not engineer a
nic-nic Bucccssfully without them.
THE MOURNFUL MINSTREL. But they arc not novelties, son. Oh
no, nothing of the kind. They have
The minitrct had la harp that fonff
been here before. Don’t bo so mod
Attuned to b<»ld, triumphant wordn;
est as to shut yourselves clear out;
Tlic >^i]d-f1owcrbloKsomcd where be anng,
Or watch-fire glinted bright on iwonU.
nor don’t be so fresh that yon will
Of benutonua damca nnd pwaant lordn
have to be put away to cool to keep
lie caroled many a Ifghtaome lay;
I/iit now. howe’er lie plrikcH tlic chords,
yon from spoiling. Don’t bo afraid
Kne.h ditly emls in * Well-a-day ! *—
that yotir merit will not bo discov
The burthen htill is ‘ \Vell-.vday! ’
ered. I’eoplo all over the world are
He aings of War-impetuous fora
hunting for you nnd if you arc worth
Like tliundcr-ohiudn resounding meet,
Bnt crer at the conflict's close
lindiiig they will find you. A. dia
His hnrj) seems wailing of defeat.
mond is not as easily found as a peb
Of Love he sin^s A prelude sweet
ble, but people search for it all the
As zephyrs pipe to bmla of May;
Hut Autumn winds regretful beat
more intently.
MIBCELLA-N^Y

Their cadence soon of * Wcll-a-day !
I-ovc ends like war in ‘ ^Yfcll-a-dlly ! '

Far echoed Pride's imperious tone,
High BOMved Devotion's voice divine;
Now dirgea falter round the tlirono,
And Prayer sinks sobbing at the shrine.
Ilathc Nature's bloom, Art'sde/t design,
In melaiieboly strains decay;
Life's early light bus ceased^to shine,
And darkncKH falls with ‘ Wcll-u-day!'
Night ctinirs to mate with ' Wcll-a-day! '
And while thus chants that Minstrel strange,
Of strength or wisdom, grace or gold,
Interpreting each inournful change,
A scythe1
“ c beside him I behold ;
'J he mista that wrnjiprd his ft»rin enfold.
A sand-glitRR dim. a forelock gray;
(V 1 know
1
•• • •harper old.
Ah ! now
that
'Tis Time who's singing, ‘ Wcll-a-day!
Time's oUl, and singeth, ‘ Wcll-a-day! ’

Two yciars ago a negro named
Kichards was murdered in Washing
ton county, Mississippi, and the au
thorities took no notice of it. Re
cently a bi'other of the murdered
man has been collecting evidence
against the assassins, with a view of
bringing them to justice. To pre
vent tills three men called him to
the door of liis house the other night
and killed him in the presence of his
wife. It is not sti’ango that the ex
odus movemen gains in strength.

NOTI
THE rcshlent proprietors of tlic following (i4oti of, m<L r real dstntci fo the toWil 6
Watcrvlllo, in the county of Kennobee, nre nmifted inil^lio (kamb nro taxed iti 'tho tax
............. _ _to the lubscrlbcr.
,rviiu«i. wn:
' 1st committed
the w.icwwi
colleotor ui
of taxes foV the said (ownof WatCriillc, fbr
the year one thousand elglit hundred nnd scventy-cluhti that the taxc assessed on thea
---- .-1.^.
----- W"tbAt nine months from the date of osacisment has expired,
the samo’huiiain
unpah
JCstate Taxed.
Valuation, AmH Tax (fnpd
Names o/Ofnners.
Two Houses and lot. bounded
BmUh,Otlfl 11.
north by land of Geo. K. Hhores,
cast by land of M. C. Koater,
south by High streeti and ^eat
$24.76
$1,(»0
* land
by
• ‘ of'M.
M. C
C. “
Foster. <
21.00
Homestead, 91*2 acres.............. .. • . . 1(400
Jyuud on Penney Hill, bonndod
north by West Watorvillo road,
east by Isnd of 1. T. Slcvena' es
tate, south by land of estate of
Charles O. Tilton, and west by
1.60
100
cross road.'....................................
10.00
1,000
llomcfllcnd. .................... ... . . . .
YVillhuns Judson,
Land on Mountain road, bounded
north by land of John Flood, cpst
by Mountain road, south by land
of .luhn Mullen, nnd west by Em
3.00
erson stream...................................
Homestead, nounded north by
Hr.'inch, Milton,
land of Ann U. (JlllTord, cast by
land of Luke Grown, south by
neck road, and ’west by land of
7.60
600
Asa U. Clifl'ord...............................
.3.00
200
Homestead..
Uice, Richard,
Morrll, Jcdcdlnli, estate of. Horoostcod, bounded on the
north by laad of Abram and Na*
than Morrill, osst by land of Asa
it. Cllflbrd, south by land ol Mrs.
«l. It. Oilman and west by land of
21.00
1.400
Webber 4^ Iluvllnnd. 70 acres. . ,
0.00
400
Homestoad.
Dtndy, VeUo.
l>and In rear of Esther Dusty's,
liUHty, Ooll.
bounded north hy land in posses
sion of F. A. Moor, east by land
in pnieslon of F. Hcbenr, aontli
by land of Esther Dusty, nnd
2.26.
160
west by land of Peter Derochor. .
3.00
Horiieslond.
200
JiUHly, Peter.
4.60
Homestead.
300
Vusbun, Vedo.
And If no pt^rson that. spppL.
lischnrgo said taxes on or befbre tho 9th day of August
nc'xt, nt two o'clock lit tho nftpi
n, I slitill procuf'd to sell at the Williams House, in said
town of Watcrvlllu, by publlu a Uon, to tho lilghost bidder, so much of said respective
trucU or parcels of real estate or land ns shall bu sufTlcieut to discharge said taxes and all
neceessnry olinrgei.
E. H.PlPEU, Collector of taxes fortbe said town of ^Vatervlllc.
Wiitervlllo, June 27,1879.

Pti vrn.s Augustus 1*.

BUILDERS,
ATTENTION 1

J, FURBISH^
MANUFACTURES

Doors., Sash, Blinds,
Window and Door Frames,
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GOITERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALL VSTERS, and POSTS.
tfC., ^c.,

tly _
matched or square joints fitted for use. Glazed
Windows to order. Bnllustcrs, hard wood or
soft. Newell Posts. Mouldings in great va
riety, for outside and Insido house flnlsn. Cir
cle Mouldings of any radius.
4Cd^Our work Is mode by the diw and warranted;
and wc arc selling at VERY LOW figures,
AT’For work taken at the shops our retail prices
arc as low as our wholosalo, and we deliver
at cars at same rate.

J. FURBISH.

WOOD & COAL
Limei Gementr Hair. Pressed Hay
and Straw.

PATENTS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILB GDD

It.

B. lEtayi,

76 State 8t« oppoilte KUbyi Boiton

t

clearly
Listening to the “ voices of na
!du»i__ ..
ful pi
COAL, of all sizes* constnnty on
One of the ture ” wc note that green corn is a
dhU'
abuse may be radically cured..........iWtMe
tritho
hand and delivered in any part of the
gerous use of“internal
'■
* me<idfclni . or the apipl iMtioir I
most common charges of the soft little husky.—[N. It., Register.
of
the
knife;
polnflng
out
a
ide'Ol
corviki
jmoc I
village in quantities desired.
simple, certain, and effectual,
meona of x^cN |
money leaders is that the resumption
DRY.WOOD,
four
feet
long,
or
auiiccw*. iiw ui«b»vi wnav hib' vOndlUOB >01^ I
legislation of the country has reduc
bo, may cure, himself cheaply, privately
rao^ I
prepared for stoves, by the foot or eord
ed the price of bonds and diininish- R
ON and aftor Monday. March 31, the Steamers
^~Thfs Iiecture should bo In the
^ dV*' |
PRESSED
HAY
and
STRAW
by
<id the price of “ steers,*’ &c. Many
’ youth and eveiy man In the tand, ‘
the bale or ton. Also nice Oat Straw JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY
ient under seal, in a plain eovdidpe W aAy admen swallow such shallow ajipcals
Wilf, alternately leave Franklin wharf, Port drest, post-paid on receipt of sIx oenti^Gr two I
21 Congress Slreel, Boston,
for
filling
beds.
as these, witliout thinking whether
land, and India wharf Bozton, DAILY, at 7 ~ istago Stamps'.
Newark, Roman, and Portland CE o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)
Address the Publishers^ mr a -k. h
they have any basis of fact or reason.
THB GULV£BWELLlCEDrcALC0.4, „
WILLIAM
A.
PEARpE,
MENT,
by
the
pound
or
cask.
Passengers
by
this
line
are
reminded
that
they
41 Ann St.y K. T.; FoitOmoaMg,4o86.
They forget that U. S. .'>-20 six pr ct
secure a oomforlable night's rest, and avoid the
LIME,
HAIR,
and
CALCINED
bonds were worth 120 when the re
Practical IPlumber.
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in Boston
PLASTER.
». €. TsITTlsKFlfililV^
sumption hill passed, and that when
nvazA-iisrEForce Pumps, and UTater Closets, Agent for Porlland Stone Ware Co’s late at night.
Through Tickets for sale at all the princlpa
PAINE
&
HANSON,
resumption was accomplished they
I-'UAMES
CS-rauite
Under Falmouth Hotel.
DrOin PlpO & FlUe stations on the Maine Central Railroad.
were worth only par,—a fact which
Sunchasons to T. E. Ransted & Co.,
FOB BUILDINGS
AND CONTBAqXdJtt
Tickets to New York via the variou
__
/V-I.l
lU
<1 oil Vsmtrlo I
^
upsets the basis on which the ‘steer'
OF KVEKY DESGRIBTION
Warm,
Cold
and
Shower
Baths,
Washbowls,
Keep constantly on linnil a I.nrgo and varied
Rail and Sound Lines,for sale at very low rates.
Masonry of all kinds done to order. Oeme*!
RrsKS nnd Silver Plated Cock ; tvery description
appeal stands. All that the govern FUBNISllEI), PLANED, SIZED, CUT
Stock of
Freight taken as usual.
tery work a specialty. Monuments nnd Curb-1
of Water, Steam nnd Gas Fixtures for dwelling
AND MAHIvED TO
ingcut from Hallowell granite at the lowesti
ment has done relative to its bond
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, Houses, Hotels, ai.d Public Buildings, Ships* nil sizes on band. Orders left with J. B. COYLE, Jr. Gen’l Agent,Portland. cash
PLACE,
prices. Shop on Front Street, near Town!
romiscs, it lias done for its greenClosets, &c., arranged and set up in the Le-.t
Hall,
• ■
which are now oflVred at
Thus eiialiling any practical workman
manner, and all orders in town or country fsith- J. A.;Lang or J, P. Caffrey will receive
ack promises, namely, to redeem its to readily j.ut the same togctlier without
Wa'terville Maine.
lully executed. All kinds of jobbing promptly prompt attention.
Or
cully
lieduced
Prices.
MAINE
STEAMSHIP
00.
pledges. But as a matter of fact, diflicully.
All OrderB hy mail promptly attended to. 1|
attended to.
TERMS, cash on delivery at lowest
7RI [WEEKLY LINE 70
this redemption of its pledge has not
Alzo, nl‘, Outside J; Inside Milis/i.
Oun Stock or
Constantly on hand, Lead, Iron St Brass Fipo, price.
NEW
YORK.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
benefitted bond-holders, but the
62
large Jobs a Specialty. Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints, Sheet Lead & Flomhers’ Haterials.
0. S. FLOOD.
whole people ; inasmuch as it has
Steamers
Eleanora
and
Franconia
Oil Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,
HATE on hand n good aaaortment of
so improved the credit of the gov
Will, until further notice, run as
WATER VILLE
Wheels, Spokes, Bent
follows:
ernment as to enable it to borrow STAIR RAILS, POSTS,
A
heavtiful
Christmas
Present.
Momunents and Tablets,
Rims and Shafts,
IVCaxible
Wovb s
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
money at 4 pr ct. where previously
BALUSTERS, TURNS &c.i
An Elegant New Style,
DAY and THURSDAY, at? P. M.,and leave worked in our shop the past winter, to which W(|
it
a*AtfrttA
ntfl
nf
the
old
stand
of
8
complete,
nnd
will
be
sold
nt
Svltom
Pices.
would invite the attention of the poblic.
I
it paid six per ct. As to the effect In all kinds of wood.
W. A-fF. Stevens IKEason & Hamlin Pier88 East River,New York,every MON. Y
All work sold by ns is delivered and set ini
and THURSDAY at 6 P. M.
of bringing up the greenback dollar
& Son.
gond shspe nnd warranted to give (atisraction, I
Our facilities fur doing nil woik
DOOR
AND
WINDO.V
FRAMES,
The
Eleanora
is
a
new
steamer
just
buh.
to 100 cents, on the price of steers
We are also prepared to fnrnish hetoliful pol-l
ORGAN.
this route, and both she and the Franconia, a.
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
shed GBANITE MONUMENTS ANb TAB-1
MONUMENTS
On Fnrnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iron,
and everything else, it is not for
It Is the opinion of a very large number of the fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
best Judges of such matters in the world, that the gers, making this the most convenient and com LG rs, samples of which can bu seen ati onrl
TABLETS
And cverUhing in the
ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
greenback leaders who declare them
lamlin
is better than any other organ.
and
Mason & H
i
fortable route for travellers between New York Marble Works.
it3"AoENTS
for
FAinnAHKb’
SrANDAnn
ScAt.ES
PRICES to soil Ihe times.
selves in favor of making the green
House Furnishing Line,
An elegant new style
HEADSTONES
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
STEVENS & TOZIER.
Including
back as good as gold, to complain
I., n. TAINE.
II. T. lIANSOn.
yard Haven during the summer months on their May 1,1877.
46 Waterville Marble Worki|
constantly on hand 1
passage to and from New York.
WalerviBe, Jan. 10, 1877.
30
It is inevitable that an increase of DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
ann inaUe fron: the I
Passage in State Room S4, meals extra.
the value of the greenback dollar in
ep’Qi
The Ksty is n first olm^s organ, H has the repnta*
Always on hand or furnl&hedal eborl notice.
Very Be,. VKBMOST nnd ITAI.I.\N
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
SEWiNfi MACHINES. '
I tiou of excelling all others in pluaslng quality of Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
AIAKBI.B
which prices are measured, would DIMENSION LUMBER. BOARDS,
1879.
t
tone.
THE
GREAT
EEDBCTION IN FRIC£|
Maine,
An elegant
correspondingly reduce 'the appa
SHINGLES. LATHS, CLAPWoari prepired to furnish Designs and work ■
ny*Freight taken at the lowest rates.
BOARDS. PICKETfB&c..
tHE FOU^ REVIEWS superior
HAS COME.
rent hut not exchangeable’ price of
to a ly shop ID the SStnto and at prices] OEO. WOOD8 OROANI
Shippers are requested to send their freight
(AND
^
V
y
This reduction applies to tbe elcgantl
to suit the times.
the lowest Market Rate. AU larwbcr loaded
No organ Is more honestly and thoroughly con' to the Steamers as early as 4 P- M , on the days
everything— tlie articles which wo onAtcars
without extra cliargd, when doabred.
STEVENS & TOZIER.
BiiAckwoon.
they leave Portland. For further Information WHITE MACHINE and all others.
structed tha#the Geo Woods,
wont to sell. No man can find fault Employing only ezpenionoed workman In every
CiiARLKs W. Stzvkfs.
C. G. Tozibr
An elegant
“’’HfiNRY FOX, General ARent, Portland.
the company can guarantee satlslaoThe subscriber can dp better by cus-i
Author tzed liepr-inis.
with that unless he takes the ground department
tlon>
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 88, E. R., New York. lomers in this vicinity than any travel-1
H gu
that tlie greenback ought to have I'arties, contemplating building, will find it to
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained ing agert from a distance.
lars A day at home, made by th
advantage to gat oar pricaa belbro purchas Tlic Kilinburgh Review, Whiff,
been kept depreciated. But the real their
ing. Figures given on all work, when desired.
Industrious.-' Oapital not requir
22 Exchange Street.
’
Tlie Dyer & Hughes organ as now constructed,
Tlie
WestminisUT
Review,
Liberal,
G. H. CARPENTER.
ed;we
wilt
atari
you.
Men
is a beautiful toned, nicely working, tlioroughly
fall in prices of steers, pork and but O. II. Bmitii, Manager. Jah. M. Palmer, Treos.
women,'boys and girls make] nnd durably built organ.
I.Kiudon
Quarterly
Review,
Conservative,
Waterville.
Jnne 15.
62
ter, that comes from the largely in
moQoy
Caster
at
work
for
ne
pril 1.S, 1879.
A. DAVIS, Agent.
The Dyer & Hughes organ can be sold at a loW'
British Quarteriy Hitview, Ei-angelical.
than at anything else. The I er price than the others mentioned above. You Somerset Hail Road
creased western supplies brought
work is light and pleasant, and i can find them at Carpentora Music Store, WaterAXD
To Inventors.
such as any one can go right at. Those who are ville.
oast at low rates ; the rise in wool
Blackwood's Edkbnrgh Magazine'
wise who see this notice will send ua their address
The subscriber does not soil, or recommend the
The
anbscriber having formed a bnaainetil
and potatoes that eoines from an in7
es
at
once
and
see
for
themselves.
Costly
outfit
^(^Thesn Keprinti are not selections; they give
the cheap organs with which the country is flooded.
connection with L. Deane, Esq.of Washington,!
the originals In Bill, and at about one ililrd the and terms free. Now is the time. Those already
Address,
G. H. CARPENTER,
creased demand and the ravages of
Patent
Attorney,
ami late Head Examiner U. S.l
at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad
pricc.o the English Editions.
Wuiervlllu, Maine.
the potato bug, are due to the oper
Patent Office, la prepared to obtain patents odI
No publleatlona ,can compare with the leading dress TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine.
Iy52
CHANGE
OF
TIME.
British
Ferlodicals'above
named,
reprinted
by
the
invettiona
of
all
kinds,
trade marks and designn.l
in................
ations of the law of supply aud de
Leonard Bcott I'ubUshing Company, In respect to
Htiving the beneflt of Mr. Deane’s lono expor L
fidelity of research, accuniry of statement, and
STEAM
DYE
HOUSE
mand, and not to finauci^ legisla
2too Trains Each Way Daily. ience in the pat* nt office, be can g|ve an almosti
W. H. PENNELL,
turity of style, they are without any equal. They
certain opinion as lo the pateiitahiMly of an in-|
tion —[Lew. Jour.
Leep p«oe wlUi modem thought, discovery, expeAND EANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT
RMaiNBER OF
Bi.oated Bondiiolheiis.—

ENMBIC fRAMISe CO.,

Mills aiFahJield,

tt

Secnres Patentsln'hAlnifiO otatesfalsb Ih Gres
I
,
OHAROE OF TIME.
Britain.Frsoc*.and other foralymMdbtileB. Gop(s
Of thaolalms or any Patent farrishsd ^ lemlttln
Commencing Wednesday, July 23,1879> one
dollar. Assfgnmtltile recorded at Wailiingteo
Pasbehoeb Traihs, Leave tWaterville for
Agency In the U • Biatee possoniee aopentf
Portland dr Boston, via Augusta 9.1S a. m, facilities for obtaining Patents
gfoertalBlug lb
bh
lO.OS p, m.
patentabilityoflDventlons. _
R.
H.
tiDDY,
H^lloUor
of PateotfVia Lewiston 9.1S a. m. 6,50 p. m. (mxd)
Belfast, Dexter & Bangor,
TBSTIMOIflALB '
8.1.'’ a. m. 7.06 a. m. (mxd) 4.40 p. m.
* 'IregardHr.Bddy ta one of the moat eapabl'e I
For Skowhegnn, 6.20 a. m., mixed—4.42 p. m.
and snooesilnl praoCItlonen with when) 1 bkve had |
FnEioitT rnAiNS for Boston and Portland
offlclallnteieonrse.
via Augusta 7.40 a. m.
atlARLRS MA80N>OommlsslonvT of PAents
via Lewiston : at 11.00a. m. 6.60p.m.
’ Inventora cannot employ a-person--more tmst I
For Bangor 7.06 a. m. 12.16 (exp.)
worthy or more oaptble of seenriM for them air I
. and. faVorable
.
... eonStderatli
---- --'.IcmW * 'Ihe PatsDf I
“ Skowhegan,16.20 a. m. 2.44 Saturdays only early
^
^
,
PAssEiraER TnAttts are dne f>.. m Portland, & Office.”
EDMUND BURKiB.tate Oommltsload^of Pateais |
Pi
Boston, via Angnsta 8,08 a. m. 4.81 p. m.
B
oston, October 10 1870. ,
via Lewiston, 6.00 a. m. (mxd)— 4.26 p. m.
R.n. EDDY, Esq.—Dear Sir: You pTodoivd for I
Skowhegnn 6.03 a. m, 4,16 p. m. (mxd)
me, in 1840. my first patent. Since then you faaTe|
Bangor & East 0.08 a. m, 6,18 p. m. (mxd)
acted forand advised mein fanndrede of paoeSfcand
isibns. 11
10.08 p. m.
orooured many patenli,reissues and extensions.
lave ocoarlonally employed the,best agencies In I
Freight Trains, are due from Portland and few York, Pfalladelphlaand Washington ,Dat 1 stlHl
tlve yon almost the whole of my bbsineis, !b yourf
Boston,
Ine, and advise others to employ you.
>
i
Via Lewison, 0.00 a. m. 12.00 Hood,
Yours trnlv,
QEORGE DRAPBB. |
Augusta, 2.26 p. m.
.u,Skowhegan, 7.00 a. m. mondaye only 4.16 Boston Jan. 1.1870.—Jly27
p. m.
Manhood How lost, how iesidredf
“ Bangor, 10.40 a. m. 0.18 p. m.
JuBt published, ’a
of
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
T, Cvulorwoll’A ObleUrated' EAay
—
I>r.
.................
V^
n tho
radical com (vlitliovt v>edi«• -----.'l• e)‘ ofSi irmatorrhoe*
or Sen
.Weakness, Involuntary seminal
iemlnal Lossea, Imt
Impotent
PORTLAND AND BOSTON
>'ey,Mental and Physical Jneapacltyrlmpedfmpnte
to marriage, etc.: also, ConeumptloH, Epllroiy
STEAMERS.
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence .or eexualies^
twov.OCTsnnn &o
Mm
~
travagance,

HARDWARE

Bneks^

E

Ibe

Fsiy Organ I

DYSE & HUGHES ORGAN!

Here is a sensible comment by the
Boston Herald:
The sad case of ’Wiscasset, Maine,
shows one of the evils of that specnlati've mania which an irredeemable
cnrrency excites. Wiscasset was not
the only town that went into wild
speculationB under the mistaken idea
that they were wise investments.
The same spirit was displayed all
over the country, cutting up farms
into honse-lots, running up prices
b^ond reason, and expecting every
parohaae to yield a profit. Wiscas
set mereased its debt to nearly half
ito valuation, in what we call “flash"
times, and when the inevitahlo crash
came it found itself bankrupL No
stronger aignment can be fonnd
against the theories of the inflationrsta, who think that money can be
mannAotaied out of rags without
limit.

Iscience,
rImoDt, and arhlcvenient, whctlier in religion,
literature, or art. The ablest writers fill

their pages wiUi moat interesting reviews of HEATING AND VENTILATION,
hi.-’tory, and with an intelligent narration of the
AGENT FOR
great events of Uie day.
Mcharg '.Bteam Trap. Lydie Steam Boiler,
TK MS FOR 1879 (INCLUDING POS fAGE): Friedmen's InjeotorK, Knowlea* Steam Pumps,
Payable Strictly in Advance.
AND HEALED IN
For any one Rrview
$4 00 per annum Steam, Gai, Water Pipe, Fiztnrea, &c., I
For any two Reviews
7 00 '
Heating by Bteam or Hut Water, also Plumb- I
Fer any three Reviews
10 00 **
ing in all its branches attended to in any part
For all four Reviews
12 00 **
Fur BIaokwood*8 Mtgasine
4 00 **
of the State.
For Blackwood and ouo Review 7 00 **
Refers by permission to Edwin Noyes, Esq.,
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 **
Maj. J. A. Plaisted, and M G Footer Esq. of I
For Blackwood A three Reviews 13 00 **
Waterville.
For Blackwood & all our Reviews 15 00 **
H08.17 and 19 maOH BTBSET*
I*03XA<3S.
ANEW ATTACHMENT.
13tf
Portland, Maine.
This item of expeaae, now borne by the publishNo more days of tediout praelice. A Cabinet OrK«a Umt any one eau i^ara to play la FIVE MIN ors, is equiraleat to a reduction of :.*0 per cout on
ilto oust to subsertbm Informer >earsr
UTES, on exhibitloa at

Esty Cottage Orgai),
Aad with oar newly and largely Increased fbellIU»i waakallconilnoatofuraisli iba pkblle with
the beat possible
amount of
money. We eaa aiM ftimish

PIABTOS

Mianley & Tozer

ESPECTFULLY inform their customers and
the public, t hut they have removed from
their late stand, cornor of. Main and Temple-eta.
to
MeriliaiiU'Kow,
firaf door below Peavy Bros,
New aubseribera (applying early) for the year
1875 may have, without charge, the numbers lor where their stock of
the last quarter of 1878 of such periodtcalA aa they
may aubneribe for.
Groceries and Provisions,
Or Instead, new snbficribera to any two, three or
Embracing a full and chnio. varie'y, will I
our of the above periodicals, may have any one of
the **Pour Reriewa** for 1878; snbecribors to all enntinu. to b. ruriii«l..d to old and now onatomfive may have two of the F'our IteviewSi'’ or one rraatprlcss oa low aa thr marketa will permit
ae of Blackwood's Magaaluc|for 1878.
They cordially invite their former friends to oali |
N< itker preminms to subscribers nor dteoount to
clubs ean be allowed, ueless the money is icmitt^ oall on them at their new quarter..
MANLEY A TOZIER.
lirect to the publiahers. No prenaiuma given to
Sept. 17, 1877
tf
Clubs.
Tb se^^ premiums It wBI ^ ecessary lo make
early appli^tlon, as. the stock available for that
uurjMse ia llmllrd.
BUTTERICK’S NICELY FIHINB
KKPKINTED BY

To A Yodnq Man.—The fiuriingiou
Of the moat doUrable makes at prices that defy
Hawkeye thinks itself mighty wise
eoBpetlilon.
Have recently added a large stock of new IManos
in its oonnsels to young men. Jnst and
organs at oar new rooms where we shall be
pleased to aaa any of our old fHenda and Ike mulisten, young gentleman, and see how bical
yahlio. New and second hand
oonemtadly he addresses yon:
BAMD ntSTRUMEBTS. T10UH8,
Striagw Ac. constantly on hand.
“ Remember, son, that tho world
ia older than you ate, by severaJ MARSTON & MITCHELL, TliG XiBOQftfd 8oott iPulilisliiDff Go i
41 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.
Wholesale Mufio l>ealera.
yeaiB; that for thonsands of years
Main St. Waterrille Me.
it has been so fall of smarter and
BUCK BRO*S,
better yon^ men than yon are that
thv^t atiiia out of t^ attio win
Succ.ssors to W. H. Buck & Co.,
Steamev Inay
dows ;—that when they died the old
M the M. C. X. X. Crossing,
globe went whirling on, and not one For Sunday Sehool Excursions, Picnics,
Maia-Sv., Watervillk,
man in ten aiillion went fo the fu
Fishing Excursions, Family, and
Dulora Id
neral, or even heard of the death.
Private Partie.*),
Groceries,
Frovisionfi,
Floor
Be as smart as yon ean, of oonrse.
Will maLa two raKalar laips tver.v Wednai^
KnQia as buiA aajron can, wfthout di^r and Saiorda;, leavinx Wwt WatarvUI. a( t
blowing oat your oylindw heads ; o'olMk P.U.Ior a trip lo tb«Headof the Loks,
AND ALL KINDS OF
otoppinz at tba Itlud both w.yt,
abed the lights your wisdom abroad
B.tnniinK. arriT. at Wist Waterville *t (tve
COUNTRY
PRODUCE
in t^ world, bnt don’t dazzle people u'okiu,—I MV. again Tur tlie l.land at six. and
Yhere jnav be found at oil limea a (hll supply
about Afcnl.e
eight o'clock.
with it. And don’t imagine a thing rw turn ..l.weaV
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
ia BO, jnst because yon say it is. Do 03^^ Fare for tbe round trip > a riJo of about
:20mBea—15
................... eU;— lo Island
ud and retam li cis.
not Ito too sorry for your father bo^F*Speclal armngemenis made wilti pailiea Sutler, Cheese. Eggs, &c..
cause he knows so much lees
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c.
Ibrolherdaja.
FRANK SAWlELLK.
West Waterville, Me,
VropV.
yon do: remember tho reply of Dr.
aeleeted with rererence to purity, and
which we will oell at Ihe
Wayhmd to tbe ^dent of Brown
nVMICAIa,
nniversitT who said it was an easy
JjOioest Market Bates,
enon^ uang to make moverfaa sndb
Mr. Stephen Orouer, of Boston,
CASH
FOB
aa Bofomon wrote. “ Make a few,"
loada amoMBwiiU
n vbM Watcrvttla ood
U in
utt Egg,, Ohqasa kin} ap kiada of Country
tteaoeMbftwtn
Ha to Unw. ta TUNE
.
a HoM
teneil^ rejplied ths old man. We rtaUKy
Produce.
kMO kKrAlKPlANO roania,
It]
AMOkKrAiKPlANO
orio
PUT TaBK IN COMVLI^ OBURK
WTW lieord Uvit .th9 vooim chap
D7-0coda delivered at all parte 6f the village
whoatka
asaailandaamada,
at
made ai^^ notmura 'utSn two' or ertM pwqmrtaaiata to the atooaat at walk to. raa of obaiga.
1
throe at most The' mild has great •tfnd, arUhoatUw aaaeaai^orawvtaatkaai ftaai
ALBERT
h
TWNBAR
UHlkMHa.
The
aalwSrikar
kMaaaaaofmof
Flaao
need ohyouag men, huhw»gft^ FOito^aad IbnaeilyB togaafttWarar to Baaua,
■tolatartyalayaatolatkaaiaBalkctotyatMatoia.
peed tbaa the young men have of it CUafcaataeSiaoaa,
REPAIRS
eaaNaahfcatobaSttka-MaaYonir 'clothes At yon bettm' tban kal PaUla- aa iatlial, dUkraal elaaa at wirit Habidluuid Itouoli.'IbM, Loeki,
kaia laaatoAaa latradaaod. XlMKtan
yDOKlsthftr's fit hup; th^ cost more Ikaakaa
X»i»^ *0.
tfyaarplBaakas keeoato dewniaH lud ori
—AUO—
monew, sad mw more stylish; your ly aoed aa, tt aaa be atodanbd taaaw
aaUoB and darabUily. By fiopnvlBZ'tSla
__
mowsmehe v amtaz, the out of your IMUjryaa vtUkavaasMHiaallnMraiiaBt aranhy
Photogra^ Albwna, Bibka, and nU
Ba aarna. laHcadof that taapaHiBel one___
,,th
inds Ot Books.
hair is better. , and yorf are prettier, at
wkkbMaanaadeavariat to aataaula yoanalf
oh, Cur prettSto tium pa. But, young aadftiaailt. Oidcn IcdTwilkO. U. OAIU’KM. Msgannes Boaa4 at low price'Maaia Dtalar, arlU baalMaded toat aaaatiy
man, the oldymtleman gets the big TKR,
data. Thapaliaaazaar tkaMuttoal PuMtola ta.
OirDmiap
'Wiaf .1aad tiia Kpuisa, after a few
gest salary^ snd his homely signa Mtirtftilly ■ollfllad.
eirUiiiv and turn over on the edge and
yeari. weitteiiv
STBraKH QBOVBK.
ture on the bhaiaeM ei|i dof a dieck
Idiakhi
end, aad.
diatoRTtat pUcaa (a tho toMtMfceeper,
PracthMl PiaaoVatta Makar.
flruis
tbaia
lo me and have them out over and
will drain mote nwoOT out of the
made
as
good
aa new, tt «iU ool coet ypu
HOU^K FOB SALE '
bonk in five minates than you can
mon Uiao M or M otpta (or a doxau knivee.''
get out with a ream of paper aud a
ON MILI. BTRBBT.
'
ALBERT U. DUNBAR.
copper {date signature in six wedka ■ Tte QUbati Hoaaaataad, total/ aeoaptad by Mr. Union Street, 4lh houw, right hand aide, eoiof
from
Collage
etreet; or orop a card in tha
T.
i.
Seoto.
Baqatoa
of
Young men are useful, my son, and
Jf. U. BOVLB.

E. BABBIER & CO.
Awarded first premium at Maine State Fair 1870.
This well known E^tabiUbment U conducted by a
FIRST-CLASS FRBNOH DYER.
Speciality and new process of cleati^lug nnv
kinusof Dross Goods, In tbe pieces or made into
garmeuts, dyed cleansed and reflnUlied. Rlbbuns,
ors, Kids, Feathers,
FrEringes, Sucks,
......................
Velvets.
.................................
■
etc., dyed or cleansed, nnd linishod os good as new.
* * Gents*
Gi
* garmeuts
......
. . and.
Also
dyed, oleadsed, repaired
pressed, ready
Lace~ Cur
ady to wear. <!larpets
Carpets and Li
'*'
tains cleansed. Velvet trimmings of sleighs dyed
and restored to their primitive color without any
ripping. Go<kla received and returned promptly
by expreM.
G. KNAUFF, Agent, Main St., Waterville, Me.
J. M. FIELD, agent for W*. Waterville.
M. M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinity.
£. M. MATHEWS, agent for Skowhegan.
4Ei'SeDd for Circular and Price Ll8t.-fir y3l

^TimOVAlM.

Marston (F Mitchell's

OX. TIBS.
.V (liHCoont of twenty per cent will be allowed to
clubs
of|four
or
more
persons. Thus: four copies
NEW MUSIC BOOMS.
of Blackwood or of one Review* '#111 be Font, to one
We have recently taken the General Ageney fbr address, for fil'i.SO, four co|iiea ofUie four Itevlews
and Bltokwood for $4d| and so ou.
the old aad reliable

Water St. Augusta, Me. Established 1807.

Pott Ottos aad I wUl oall.

t

R

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 30,179
Trains will run aafollnwa, connecting at Weal
Waterville with Maina Central K. R.:
For BOSTON, PORTLAND AND BANGOR
Leave
North Anson
8.00a.m, 2 46 r.Ji.
2 57
Anaon and Madiaon, 3,1S '
3 18
Ncrridgewuck,
8.47
Arrive
8 46
Weat Waterville,
9.22
BANGOR
From BOSTON, PORTLAND
Leave
4 15 p.si
Weat Waterville,
11.40 a.u.
4 45
Horridgewnck,
1215
SOS
Madiaon and Anaon, 12.46
Arrive
North Auaon,
1.00r.K. 5 1C

Ayer’s

Mair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing
which ia at once
agreeable,
healthy, and ef
fectual for preserving tlie
hair. Faded or

vention, the fee for which
‘ ‘ h is *5. Tliia with lliil
advantage of personal inleroonrae with clier'i,!
;ivea him unu-unl facilities for conducting tl i|
jusiiieas. Inventors pleaie call, or address,
"
8, W. BATES.

Civi Engmeer & Land Sarveycr.

1^500 REWABBiri
THB above reward will be paid for the dete^tToDi
I and conviction, of tbe peraon or.persMis'plwh^
set fire to the BImwood Building, pa
ol
the nth, or the Giinuin Bam, veutmSUvwSkil
on Uie nl^ ht of May 27th.^ Alao for any'l^^ndlaiyl
fires set In Buildings in Watervltlei for the yearl
1879. The RewaYd of one hoDitiei wlh^Sr oflercdl
for the conviction ot tbe persoo er^ ptrsoni whof
set fire to the Gilman Stable, ^u|uqsn fitoettf
I
will be increased to five hundred denMir

Garden &
Greenhouse
(North aide Tbws Boll Oommon.)

WRNRRIJL
l^pMllUlly iolbnaa hto old Manda and enttomen.
and the pablte cenerally, that he boa retained to I
W^rvllle,
ondYoa
eauUbhed
hi
- --- , _M
gbOVC.
I
to hto tonoer Uae oT GAKDKNKU and FLORIST,
where he to prepared to nceira ordan for

occasional use will prevent the hair
from, turning gray or &lUpg oS^ and
consequently prevent baldnei^ Free
from those deleterious substances
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and iiyurioas to the hair, the
Vigor can only benefit bnt not harm
it. K wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,

nothing dsq c$n be fbdnd so derirable. Gontuning neither oil nor
dye, it does not soil white osmbrio,
and yet lasts long on the bur, giving
oe will otoo oltond to
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful
PtanH^'Und Laying out OardeMtaiMlI
perfume.
Qrouw.

Plants, Shrubs, Cut Flowers,]
dc.

Heextaeds hto thoake to Rnaer potcoas, ood I
nmeetthUy tovitoi Iktas logsllapoi...............
laptoi Utoothto
acw loeoUoo.

to

J. K. WKRDRLL.
No. eUa ofCoamoa. I

UpysfimsALK,

Prepared by Dr. !• C. Ayer & Co.,
rrtoHtoil oe#I Aioalytlaal
Aaaly
LOWWIXiI Aasb.
'ET/’V'DGITi* SeadUecaUto otampe or cor
nney for a aev HORSR BOOK
It IKOU all dtieoare, hot at Sae eagravlBge
ehoatogpoemoaeteaaiadhyatoklioreaa.ofdoeee

»BU*<
The DweUtag HaaaaJi tatea
Stiver etreet.toto
ly tba reetdenea orDuoa r~
Hooin
, _
kuUl to 1812, aad to oaa q( tha iaefitoton.
Also, fur tale, a Ujiige OUILDING LOT, oa Sil
ver etreet, ad)atobNl to reaUaaae.
or al^orae, with aa eapavlaa showlBg teeth of

BOOKsfflf^sgr.i'JiiafS

Tba^n

beaiM at low pitaa*,
WotorrlUt, Ura.

- U

S. l.'ABBOTr,” A S^eetiUen I

i- B.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Waterville, May 30tk, 1879At Norridgewook, feom North Anaon for ................. . .............. ..— ■»
Skowhegan,
At Noi ridgewock, from Weat Waterville lor
M ercer,
At North Anaon, for Solon, Bingham. New
Portland, Kiogfleld, Jjrtiaalem, Deiid River and
Flag Stas'.
JOHN AYER, Prea.
PRICE
W. M. AYER, Ticket Age nt.

Wa^lUl
W
'
a iikfi',

M REDUCEDJ

FOR BOSTOlSri
Summer Arrangement I

E. /, Kaawlioa, Bex tsif, Apia A|har. U

(rr mflVSmMXBLVBEi
For rbyelolooi and TkmItteSp
NEATEST, cheapest, Rte»TJ

stal
A WEREla^orSinva,andno.esj
THE STEAMER
Ilal risked Yon cap Ain thq hiittul
nese a Mai wlthoot expenee.
best Opportunity etov'cRPred
tliose willing to Worh.. To- sp
try nothing eloe until ioa
Will run from the Kannebeo to Boston, regu
roofseir wnttyou eaa do at tm'boi-l
larly oe iollows, until further notice.
Inc-------“
'■
neae wa ollkr.
Noaoeottoei.
gray hair is toon
Living Gardiner every Monday and Than- here. Yon can devote oU your Ubm or.oalT x
rATTJBRXS.
restored to its day, and 8 o’clock, Richmond at 4, and Bath spore time to the hnitocM, and make gteat
Ibr every hour that von work. Womeo .take
Itslest Summer Styles received.
original color, at6P. M.
a noh os men, Send for epwlal privato terne t
Fabb—From Angnsta, Hallowell and Gar parlionton,
whteh we mall lleeil $t optllt I
Caiato^ee received, lo give away lo with the glou and freshness of youth. diner, to Boston,...............................
t2.00 Don’t oompbdn of herd Umea while yon haVej
»ll pall;eni 'buyers.
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair Riehmoiid tn Bmton,..........................
Sl.f^ a ohanee. Addreoe B. UALLBTT St OO.i
. .
, lytS
••
“
fl.W land, Maine,
oRon, though Bath
FjlSlilON BOOKS lor sale.
, cheeked,- and baldness
, .
Meals, 50 Centi.
‘■)thc.....;...
•
not always, cured by its use. Notl
Somme B^iews.
,restore the hair where the THB NEW STEAMER DELLA COLLINS,
J. WESLEY aiLMANy
Augusta at U M., Hallowell at 1.4S
Q
MV
,
foUides ate destroyed, or the glands PWillM.,leave
connecting with the above boat at Gar Tenor Yocalist & B Rat Ooimetisi
Summw ^eiro|te]|ian Catalogues.
and decayed. But such as diner.
For Bands and Orohrstrab,
For Itartherpartlculara enquire of W, J. Tuck,
HETRQPOUTAN CATALOBUE, remain can bo saved for usefulness Angneta;
H. Fnller & Son, Hallowell; Blanch
Containing elegant engravings of Latest by this application.
Instead of foul- ard & Reed, Gardiner; J. T. Robinson,' Rich And Teacher ot
aivi.» for
w egaminatlnn, ..
I •
^ pastjr sediment, it mond ; Q. G. Grsenlsaf, Bath.
Styles,
at
IVtU make engagements as 'SGliG I
Gardiner, April, 1879.
6m46.
Carpenter's Music Store,
SINOES, for Omventions, Oonasrts,!
wiTl.keep it dean and vigorous. Its

Waterville,

RE
B

pttt
lex
lo*

STAR of the EAST

WUl also engage to organise and drill Bl
sioal Sooieliei. Hot had long, oxperioDea oil
publio Singer and Dlteotor.
Brau B«V
taught. Private instruotion glvqn apon Be
lustrumenu.
P.
0.
AddrtM,
'
Tbdstkioi—Re'nben Foator, Uosoa Lyford, C. 0.
Wm Waterrille, I
Cornish,,Franklin Smith Orrick Hawes, Nath.
Meader, A. N, Gieenwood.
TO taoooATBAR, broM
20 a day tojmat owB
DepostU of one dollar and upwards, raoelved
risk. 'Women do as
and put on interest at commenoement of eaob
Many make
month.
Ifo one qanbiirtb'
Mo tax to be peid on depoeito by depoitton,
ey ftot.
■aat. AWy oA__
'eeadoV
■ ,■ "
Dividende made ia May and November, and
_ Jk. Toa
V
w<^
omitolAa
li not withdrawn era added to depocila end in- 60
to t-00
aa
hour bydevoUagyonr
I
, cento
——
------»r
—
taraet to that compounded twice a year.
tad spare time to the bampei. It ----.. .
Nothfag
______
_
t ‘Uke_____
'tt
OlBoa ia Savinge Bank Bnild ng- Bank open to tra tbe bnslBeai.
dally tram 9 a. m. to It m. and 1-80 to i p. m.
Saturday Eveuinge, 4-80 to 6-80.
know oU aeowl the betonaylng baoUMa bc..B. R. DRUMMOND, Treat. pa^ a^ ea yaer adtocoeoad.Wq wjWlisdy
WetarviUe, Aug. 1,18T8.
------------

WATERVILLE 8AVINS8 BANK.

oilad tor yaonolZ
kCO.,FarttoBd.Na.
'tJOTICK Is he*^ given, that Uia subeoriber
JT baa been duly appointed HJAdmlnistrator on
the eetote of
WINSLOW ROBERTS, lale Of Watotville,
In the Oannty of Kannebeo, daetaoedi iotaetota.
aad has undertaken that Unit by givingboodat
the law direoto: AH panouA tbaraibre, having
demande agelatt the attota of taid deoeasad era
daeindloMibitIhoaanM for aellleBMat; and
all indebted to taid aatola era raqaeoted to
make immediate payment to

July 14, 1870-

LEY J.MAYNASP.
6

eoahycBr.aad a tone aoeoaoitar other vatoobto
honatolbnaathw.
Da.Wto.n. SaUaom:-iltono
^ totkiiaatlaai WaWto.H.
Halltoea ____
VUtonoai wiU koaihlBooloi thatl paid • aad lOdalton Ibrwhtoh
TO BENT.
IdoBotUkaaawoUaildojoare.’* BaanvoaA The half army bonee raoeolly oceoptod by myaeir
‘jShS^arIBI’^ I Ciacahaa.
Aeaan WaarsD. B. J. Koadall.
4Mf
B. IK BATAOM
M. D., EMtbaiah Ptlh, Tt

.

JB. H. MlTGPtkLL,

Beal Eeteta & losiiraQoa,^

Watorvillo! Mo.
Tillage^ firm Mnpe^ booi}^,'^
ohaag.d, rents oeileoled^iaoiqM*- ■
Ae. «e.

busdussIo,.
PaamaMJe haabMMato

aalghhoriMMd.) da*Mw iaakpartoi
ahmrtynul^aiMa div. Uwtwlg
toyU.

Ader^^

.BlOMkeo.

■Sv

A
A

but

H
hWA

